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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
THE NEW TERRITORY

THE

Form of Government Decided On for
Hawaii, Which Will Be a

OF

Santa

HAVE

Territorial
TO HAVE A
In

Fe, N. M.

One.

REPRESENTATIVE

and a Governor to Be
pointed by the President At a
Salary of $5,000 or $6,000
Per Year,

OongreBS,

Ap-

United States Troops Dispatched to
to Restore Order and Punish
Predatory Cuban Soldiers.
New York, Oct. 4. A dispatch to the
Herald from Santiago says: It is learned
on good authority that General Calixto
Garcia has accepted a position with the
American administration here, as predicted. Garcia is to receive $500 a month
and all expenses. He will act as commissioner to go through the country
and conduct negotiations with the Cuban army with a view to its disbanding.
On his return he will go to the XTnlted
States with General Wood to confer
with the authorities at Washington.
due to insurSerious disorders
gents are reported in the vicinity
of Manzanillo, and General Law ton is
dispatching thither the steamer Uelna
de Los Angeles, with one battalion of
four companies from the 3d Immune
regiment under Colonel Ray General
Wood will probably go with Colonel Ray
to inquire into the charges against the
Cubans, and endeavor to relieve the delIt is said
icate situation n't
the Cubans blundered su&ar estates.
Colonel Ray's instructions are to deal
with offenders with the utmost severity,
and he has power to order the death
penalty for theft or attempted violent!.
Great Times in Denver.
Denver, Oct. 4. The 4th annual fes
tival of mountain and plain was opened
this atternoon with a pageant representing American progress. In the procession were Ji magnilieciit nuats, a
large number of decorated carriages
and 2!) military bauds. The festival
will continue three days with a great
parade each day. H is estimated that
The
50,000 visitors are in the city.
buildings are handsomely
principal
decorated.

Honolulu, Sept. 34, via San Francisco,
The Hawaiian Star has published an
outline of the form of government decided upon for Hawai' by tlio emigresatonal eoirr.lsslon.
i"ie Star sin's it
will be called the territory of Hawai
and bo allowed ono representative in
The governor will on ap
congress.
pointed by the president and be paid a
salary of S!,000 or U,00U per year.
The commission will make uo reeom
R- mendation as to the appointment of a
governor. Hawaii will have a legista
ture and make its own laws, subjoct to
the approval of congress, lhere will
be no change In the present form of the
legislature. To vote for a senator in
the torritorv of Hawaii, the doctor
must possess an annual incomeof $0,000;
but in everything else his franchise is
tree, unrestricted Dy any quanucauoti
The judi
educational or otherwise.
ciary system will remain undisturbed.
(Residence Over Store)
The Supreme court will probably be
THE CUBAN PROBLEM.
given Iurlsdlction in United States cases
and judges be appointed for four years
instead of for life, it is understood the Unenviable Condition of Affairs in Havana
of citizenship will be referred
question
Province Which It Will Take Time
DEALER IN ALL STYLES OF
to the State department at Washington
to Straighten Out.
for final decision.
Havana. Oct. 4. Lieutenants Wade
and Marsh paid a visit to the municipal
LAUNCHING
THE ILLINOIS.
authorities, on whose report of the fear
ful condition of affairs there the United
Great Orowda of Prominent People Gathered States commissioners had cabled Ma- Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
tanzas for 20 tons of the Comal's rations.
from All Over the Country Witnessed
It is expected that a Joint session .of
8. B. Warner, funeral director and practical embalincr.
the Notable Event,
the military commissioners will be held
Newport News. Va., Oct. 4. Newport today. Captain General Blanco nas is
News is thronged with visitors from far sued a decree granting volunteers from
and near to witness the launching of the Central and South America a discharge
battleship Illinois. Chicago and Wash- to take effect after the approaching
ington are represented by delegations monthly review. A decree has been Is
of prominent men, and it is believed sued
the confiscation of cat
that fully 30,000 persons witnessed the tle prohibiting
all branches of the army ana Dy
ceremonies attendant upon the launch- all byirregular troops. The auxiliary
ing.
troops at Cardenas surrendered their
Among prominent persons from the arms to the
governor SeptemWATCH WORK A PKCIA1,TV
national capital' were Assistant Secre ber 30. It ismilitary
reported at headquarters
tary 6f the Navy Allen, Commodore and that the Cuban insurgent government
Mrs. M. T. Endicott,
Captain A. S. will be moved within a fortnight to
Crowninshleld, Paymaster Genera! Ed
a seaside resort near Cardenas.
win Stewart, Englneer-in-chiGeorge
The mortality at Gulnos is very great.
IHB PIONEER
W. Melville, Chief Constructor Philip At Gulra
de Melena, whose population
Hichborn, Captain and Mrs. Samuel only numbers 3,000, there were 2.1.'
As
Advocate
Clemley, Judge
general;
deaths during September.
sistant Secretary of War- Meiklojohn
and Secretary of Agriculture Wilson.
GENERAL WHEELER ON THE STAND.
Governor Tanner's party arrived at
10
Old
last
Point
o'clock
Comfort
at
AND DEALER IN
General
night. The preliminaries began at 10 a. He Makes Plain the Failure of
m., when the cnnstening party passed
Torral's Forces to Make a Sortie
through an immense throng gathered
from the Trenches.
around the red hull of the Illinois. Later. The battleship Illinois was Washington, Oct. 4. The war investi
launched at 12; 33 p. m. today.
gating commission began the examination of witnesses today by placing GenOulf Boad B eorjauirafe'tm.
eral Joseph W heeler on th ;ta.pcl. Kx- plan el .lit tiivi "nor Beaver, of Pennsylf tnla, con
Nejv.. Yprk.JOci
bringing out
reorganization of the Union Pacific, ducted theof examination,around
Santiastory
operations
Denver & Gulf railroad issued yesterday, the
he
"General
said, "deShafter,"
go.
provides for issues of 820,000,000 first serves great credit for the zeal he dis
to tne
mortgage 4 per cent bonds, 88,500,000 4 played in forwarding supplies
He devoted himself to this
oer cent first preferred stock; 38.500,- - troons.
succeed
no
he
doubt
is
and
there
000
second preferred task,
trains, and there Was
stock and 831,000,000 common stock. A ed. We used pack
comparatively little suffering Decause
"
voting trust is established for five years of the shortness of quartermaster's supand further until the first preferred plies."
stock receives tho full dividend of three
General Wheeler said, in response to
STPRUfcTO-S.-)
consecutive years.
a Question, that there was no reason
Common' stock is assessed 10 a share, why the Spanish troops should not have
and under the writing a syndicate is made a sortie from Santiago. He asked
formed which takes various amounts as ieneral Toral after the surrender why
now securities.
The estimated net earn- he had not attacked the UnitedtheStates
failforces. The latter replied that
ings are placed at $1. 050,000 and fixed ure to do so was because his men were
coiisol
at
Present
8091,490.
charges
footsore. Yet General Wheeler could not
bonds receive 80 per cent new 4s and 30 accept this explanation, for the Span
" i?
I per cont each first and second preferred ish soldiers' were not footsore. General
stock. Common stock obtains for 810 Wheeler's opinion was that the Spanish
assessment
per cent new 4s, 5 per commander was not able to face the
cont each of the first and second pre Americans in "the open.
Discussing the plan of the campaign,
ferred stock audio per cent common
he said he doubted whether any more
stock. Provision is also made for sub- effective
plan could have been adopted,
sidiary linos.
and in speaking of the medical depart
ment
he
at times there were comsaid,
ONE BY ONE THE ROSES FALL.
plaints, but they were not serious. Men
were forced to live in sun and water alCelebrated Hot
are looated In the midst of the Anolent
Ship Load After Ship Load of Dons Are ternately, and necessarily there was
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
much sickness. In reply to questions, he
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Shipped from Puerto Bico Sack to
stated he had never heard of any shortRio Grande Rallwav. from whiflh nnlnt A Hnilv linn nf GtArrAfi run tn tl,A
Old
the
Country.
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The eases
age In the commissary or ordnance sup
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
4.
The
Oct.
San
Puerto
Rico,
Juan,
plies at Santiago, out he nau Deen tola
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
Dc Satrustegul, just arrived the medical supplies were short, yet he
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salU to the
transport
had no personal knowledge on this point.
gallon ; being the rlohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
from Spain, Is taking on troops and will The spirit of the army was such, he
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases:-Paraly- sls,
said, that there was no disposition to
Tho
sail today for tho old country.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kldnejis. Syphilitio and
"The men were all proud to
transport Isla de Panay has sailed for complain.
uinraunni Auwiiinn, ouruiuiu, uwarrn, X4 Urippe, all female UOm- to undergo hard
with 1,200 troops. It is rumored be there and willing
plalnts, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoed
Spain
ships"
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
on
will
leave
Macis
General
that Captain
Replying to questions from Colonel
open all winter Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 108
tho Allcade which is oxpected daily.
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
Denby, General Wheeler said the regu$7,
Fe
to
rom
For
Santa
further
The
United
Callente,
States hospital snip soiace, lars had shown greater ability to take
Ojo
trip
particulars address
with 55 convalescents on board, has care of themselves than the volunteers.
sailed for Now York. The Mayflower Volunteer cavalrymen were not so negIs this afternoon.
Her commander ligent as other volunteers, because they
Mexico
New
Taos
Ojo Oaliente,
County
collected evidence here concerning the were generally western men used to
this fact had a
French steamer Rodriguez, a prize of camping. He thought
Influence in maintaining the
the New Orleans, and the question to be strong
health of regulars better than that of
determined is whether the Rodriguez the
volunters.
attempted to enter the port of San Juan. The development of disease after the
The Spanish troops were evacuating capitulation of Santiago was due to the
Caguas yesterday. Arecibo will bo deliv- climate and necessary exposure.
ered over to tho Americans tomorrow.
. Senatorial Caucusing.
American troops aro closing in rapidly,
-V- flMt-OlM
la all rarttealaraReand the Spaniards concentrating in
Salem, Ore., Oct. 5. Thirty-six
large numbers at this place:
publican members of the legislature
hold a caucus last night, to nominate a
for United States senator.
Mclntyre Court Martial Serial Con- - candUlato
H. W. Corbett received 31 votes, three
tinned.
short of a majority of the Republican
Denver, Oct. 4. When the court members of the legislature, and 15 short
martial of Chaplain Mclntyre of the of a majority on the joint ballot. At a
battleship Oregon was resumed today, caucus of Populists, it is understood, it
the defendant, who pleaded illness on was doclded to support the secretary of
the occasion. of his lecture on August 8, state, II. R. Ktncaid, a Silver Repubwas cross examined. The chaplain said lican, for United States senator.
in Chicago he was Interviewed in regard
to the trip of the Oregon ana tne Datue
MARKET REPOBT. "
The published reports
of July 3.
To MprnM will b aparad to make this famous hostelrr op to data In
horrified him, made him decide to have
New York, Oct. 4. Money on call
His
all respects. Patronage solicited
nothing more to do with reporters.
3 per cent. Prime mercanhorror was due to the fact that the steady i
what he tile paper,
Silver, OOi lead,
reports were different from
intended to say. He could not remember 83.80; copper, 11.
were.
The
chaplain
what theroports
Wheat, Oct., B3'4; Dec,
Chicago
said he could not tell what he said It) the 6S. Corn, Oct., 88 ; Doc, 29 V. Oats,
lecture. He was first convinced he had Oct., 21! Doc, 20.
said what he did not Intend, when he
Cattle,
receipts, 4,000,
Chicago.
found friends had been offended by the Including 2,000 westerns; market steady
lecture. He had no Intention of sneer- to 10c. lower; beeves, 84.00
8.r.75;
cows and heifers, 82.00
84.70; Texas
ing at Captain Evans.
inThe judge advocate read alleged
83.90; westerns, 83.80
steers, 83.10
terviews In the Denver papers, some of
84.55; stockers and feeders, 83.20
which the chaplain had satd misquoted
84.60. Sheep, receipts, 19,000; steady;
htm.
$4.60; westerns, 83.50
natives, 82.90
86.00
84.45; lambs, 83.75
Hew Tork Bank Failure.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 16,000
New York, Oct. 4. At the clearing market steady; native steers, 83.75
11 kinds 6f
flooring at
Hoogli and Finished Lumbar; Texas
84.55;
house today It was stated that the
85.50; Texas steers, 82.50
on
a
Also
and
Doors,
Windows
carry
Market
lowest
the
Wos;
Trades-men'- s
National bank had failed Texas cows, 81.75
83.00; native
Oraln.
in
and
deal
and
Business
Uey
Transfer
general
to clear, and the bank had gone Into cows and heifers, 81,25
84.55; stock85.00; bulls,
bank Is ers and feeders, 82.50
liquidation. The Trades-men- 's
one of the oldest In the city, and has for $3.25
83.50.
Sheep, 7,000; steady;
a long time Identified with the wool
85.25; muttons, 83.20
lambs. 84 00
'"
4.25
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VOL. 35.

General Wood As Military Governor of
tiago Devising Schemes for the

4.

-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUCIBER AND FEED.

CHAD. T7. DUDBOT7, Prop

V

San-

City's Progress.
Santiago de Cuba, Oct. 4. (ieneral
Wood proposes to inaugurate a system
of municipal taxation
making taxes
retroactive to September 1. Custom
house funds cannot be legally taken
for municipal Improvements, though the
Consepresent surplus Is 8100,000.
quently another source of revenue must
be found. There was a law to tax every
business and everybody, but since the
.1
lO
uucupiiiiou ui oaiiMttgo oy iuw iuiencitii
troops, these taxes have not been
Now however, the minimum
colloctod.
rates will be exacted which will bring
in a rovenue of 8150.000 per mouth which
is badly needed for local improvements.
Water in the dry season costs 25 cents
a barrel.
General Wood proposes to
bore artesian wells, and obtain a plentiful! supply of water, also to build
boulevard: around the city, thus
practically extending the limits making
the outskirts the most popular part.
General Garcia callod on General Wood
yesterday, and proposes going to Washington to advocato Genera! Wood's $50
plan of disbanding the Cuban army.
A

MASSACHUSETTS

SILVER

!

TOPS.

They Met at Worcester Today and Put Up
a Ticket for Slaughter in November.
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 4. Tho Demo-

cratic state convention oponod today
with little of that excitement which for
the past two or threo years has been a
feature at the meeting of the leaders of
that party in this state. This was principally dtie to the fact that those who
still opppose the leaders now In author
ity have decided to wait for another
year before again attempting to obtain
control.
The ticket nominated at tho Demo
cratic state convention today Is as fol
lows: Governor, Alexander li. Hruce, of
Worcester; lieutenant governor, Edward
J. Mattery of iarminghaui; secretary
of tho commonwealth, Henry Lloyd of
lioston; treasurer and receiver, General
Plerro Bonvoulier of Uolyoke; auditor,
Charles F. Parker of lioston; attorney,
Patrick F. Kilroy of Springfield.
The platform ' Indorses and
with emphasis and profound conviction
the great, patriotic platform principle
adopted, by the party at the national
convention held in Chicago, 18!if."
The statement that business is in a
more deplorable state than In 1800, Is
followed by a demand for silver coinage
at the ratio of 16 to 1.
Tho declaration is made that the
country should follow the policy of
Washington as announced in his farewell address, that wo should cultivate
friendly relationships with all nations,
and entangling alliances with none.

The regular monthly meeting of the
city council was held last night; present.
Mayor Hudson, Councilmen Alarid. Baca,
Gonzales. Lopez, McPherson, Sena.
Solignac and Koybal, and Clerk Ortiz.
The reports of" the police magistrate,
city marshal and city engineer were read
and referred to the proper committees.
The city physician reported that there
was but ono casoof smallpox in the city.
Mr. Baca introduced a resolution,
which was duly passed, providing that a
strpet along the south side of Hon. T.
1$. Catron's
residence property, as a con
tinuation of tho street running on the
south side of the federal building to the
Denver & Rio Grande depot, be opened
at once.
On motion of Mr. McPherson, the city
marshal was Instructed to ascertain the
cost of a foot bridgo across tho Rio San
ta be on Grant avenue and report at the
next meeting of the council.
The special committee appointed to
confer with the county commissioners
regarding the construction of a bridge
across tho Klo Santa Fe in ward Ho. 1,
was given until the next meeting of the
council to make a report.
rue following resolution, introduced
by Mr. McPherson, was passed:
liesolvea, That the city attorney re
port at the special meeting to bo held on
Thursday evening, as to whether or not
the city can legally use the current
funds of the city to pay, either pro rata
or otherwise, anything on account of
the interest on the
Bateman
bonds,
The council then went into executive
o
session, and the mayor appointed
Padilla, from ward No. 1, and
Charles Harris, from ward No. 3, policemen, and the appointments were confirmed.

The council then adjourned
Thursday evening, October 11.

until

Got to Try Again.
Salem, Ore., Oct. 4. Both houses to
day voted for United States senator In
separate sessions. The vote was us follows:
House
II. W. Corbett, 23; M. C.
George, 10; George II. Willlai.is. 4; K.
S. Eaken, 3: A. S. ISennot (Ue.ni.) 18.
(Senate Corbett, 13; George, (5; Will
iams, 1; baken, 1; Cotton, 1; Bonnet. 0.
As 40 votes are necessary to a choice

there was no election.

ln-t-

3tuur3

(Bonn tor
(GudBsBo
When the children get their
feet wet and take cold give them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot
drink, a dose of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and put them to bed,
The chances are they will be
all right in the morning. Continue the Cherry Pectoral a few
days, until all cough has disappeared.
Old coughs are also cured;
we mean the coughs of bronchitis, weak throats and irritable
lungs. Even the hard coughs
of consumption
are always
made easy and frequently cured
of
use
the
continued
by

Royal saakss ths food purs,
wbolssoms mmi dsllclsas.

New Street to Be Opened Opinion of City
Attorney Asked Concerning Payment
of Interest on Bonds.

Grand Lodge of Masons.
The Grand Lodge of Masons of New- Mexico is in session at Albuquerque,
with the following officers at their sta
tions:
Grand master, John W. Poe: deputy
grand master, R. C. Stewart; grand
senior warden, E. E. Day; grand junior
Trouble Among Brethren.
warden, E. S. Strover; grand secretary,
St. Louis, Oct. 4. As a result of differ A. A. Keen;
grand treasurer, F. II.
chaplain, Kev. Geo. Selby;
ence of opinion. Grand Master Workman Kent; grand
grand senior deacon, L. Hofmeister;
W. H. Miller, Anciont Order of the United grand junior deacon, S. I. Roberts:
Workmen, removed from officii Walter grand marshal, J. C. Slack; grand sen
F. McEntire, ..chairman of the commit- ior steward, J. G. Wagner; grand junior
steward, F. P. Wilson; grand steward,
tee on finance.
A. M. Whitcomb.
The matter will most likolf bo taken
In addition, there were
before the grand lodge for fid.il ad tives from the Biue lodges representa
territof
tho order ques ory, those reporting yesterday beine:
judication. Members
tion the right of the grand master to re- Louis Hostetter, Chas. Mills, J. W. Tins-leLaB Cruces; H.M.Dougherty. Socor
move McEntire.
It is asserted there
tlio proper course would have been to ro; Frank Hening, Raton; F. P. Wilson,
L.
A.
Carr, San Marclal; E. A. Cohoon.
prefer charges against McKntiiv.
Roswell; Frank S. Davis, Santa Fe: A.
N. Pratt, Eddy; W. C. Porterfield. E.
Cosgrove, Silver City; A. L. Kendall,
Teddy Notified.
Cerrillos; G. W. Ward, Las Vegas: T.
New York, Oct. 4. The committee ap
Curran, Santa Fe; J. P. Lantz, Albu
pointed to notify the candidates ot the querque, and a number of others.
nomination of the stat? Republican conThe Grand Lodge began its sessions
vention at Saratoga went to the home of yesterday, which was given up to reColonel Roosevelt, the nominee for gov- ports of officers, appointment of comernor, at Oyster Bay, L. I., today.
mittees and routine work. The election
Mr. Depew made the notifying ad of officers for the ensuing year was held
dress,, to which Colonel Roosevelt, in re today, and during the session the Grand
ply, said: "It is no more possible to con- Chapter of Royal Arch Masons will
duct a state election now without re complete its organization and install its
gard to national issues than it was pos officers.
sible to conduct one in 1861 or 1SC3. In
1861 we had to preserve the republic for
!rtoiiograiii ole I'upvr.
its great destiny; in 189S we have to
take long strides towards the accom
Monogram note paper is the correct
The
plishment of that destiny."
thing for private correspondence.
Now Mexican Printing companv can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.
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Gallant "Bough Eider" Officer Eeturned to
Oerrillos Sunday His Opinion of Santiago Campaign Praise for New
Mexico Boys.

Cerrillos, N. M., Oct. 3. Lieutenant
W. E Dame, who enlisted as first
of troop E, "Rough Riders," and
was promoted for gallantry on the field
or battle after the charge on San Juan
In the rear of Santiago, arrived home
last night direct from New York. Lieutenant Dame says that he wishes it to
be understood that he has no complaint
to make regarding the management of
the Santiago campaign, and certainly
none of the treatment he and all the
"Rough Riders" received after their return to the United States.
He expresses the general feeling of the
officers and men of his regiment when
he states that it was no military picnic
they did not expect one, and were not
disappointed.
They endured all the
hardships incident to a rough campaign
in a tropical foreign land, and none
were put in more difficult places. The
"Rough Riders" have been lauded from
one end of the country to the other, they
have been wined and dined wherever
they have been since their return to the
United States, but Lieutenant Dame declares, in his usual vigorous laneuaere.
that the 1st regular cavalry (white) and
the 10th regular cavalry (colored), the
other
two
of
the
three regiments comprising his brigade, are
entitled
to precisely
credit
equal
with the "Rough Riders." They fought
and camped side by side from the day
they landed in Cuba until the Spaniards
threw up ttfi sponge
Lieutenant Dame also states that the
"Rough Riders" who were left behind
at Tampa are entitled to great credit.
Every man of them considered it a hardship not to be allowed to participate In
the fighting, but they performed their
part of the duty without a murmur and
are looked upon by the whole regiment
as sharing equally in the glory.
New Mexico has been brought very
prominently to the front on account of
the number of men furnished by the
territory for this regiment. Of the 560
enlisted men who participated in the
campaign 210 were 'rom Ner Mexico,
and a more gallant body of men was
never gathered together. Lieutenant
Dame cannot speak too highly of his
regimental commanders, Wood and Roosevelt. They were the men who conceived the idea of the "Rough Riders"
regiment. Their- executive ability is
something most remarkable and it Is
not likely that the country has ever
known an achievement equal to theirs.
It should be remembered that the regiment was mustered in, equipped, drilled,
sent to Cuba, fought its first battle and
became famous all within a period of 50
days. General Wood and Colonel Roosevelt's first thoughts were always for
the care and comfort of thejr enlisted
men, whose hardships they shared, partaking of the same food and often sleep- - ,
ing under the same blankets. It is safe
to say there is not a "Rough Rider."
wherever he may hall from, who does
not take just as much interest in the
gubernatorial campaign now pending
in New York as if they were themselves
citizens of the Empire state.
sef-gea-

Reward.

Secretary.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE
OF

ASSURANCE

Tsi

SOCIETY

THE UNITED STATES.

Income
Assets, December 31, 1897. . . .'
Reserve on all existing Policies
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders in 1897

.9

1,165,137.00

156,95,3.0
94,401,073.00

4,7,a0.3

336,ST6,308.04
(4

per cent standard) and all

.186,333,133.8
40,543,1 T4.4
91,106,314.14

KrMont InHiiranco In Force.

AjtCK

supii
gri XOXGrIistSX Deathw",'',,r'M,
Claim Prompter.

JJEST

I'aya Larger Dividends (1,000,000 more during

FeI

Ws now have ome of ths most oml-nephysicians In the United Statet.
Unustml opportunities and long
prl.
snoe eminently tit them for alvlng you
medio! advlco. Writs freely all ths
In your ease.
particulars Address,
Pr. ,1. C. AVER,
r
juoireii,

CO., NtWVCW.

H. B. CARTWRICHT

Outstanding Assurance Docotnber 31, 1897
Now Assurance written In 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined

Put ono of

POWOF

FOK BALK

Topeka Kas.

'Cfterrg
Every doctor knows that wild
cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing and healing inflamed
throats and lungs.

BAKINO

The. sum of six hundred and seventy
dollars (8070) has been subscribed by the
Colorado Tourist Rates.
estate of the lato Francisco Romero y
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickots to Valencia and by citizens of the town of
Lincoln, New Mexico, for tho arrest,
Donver and return at rate of
Colorado Springs, W3.85, Pueblo, 821.05, and conviction of the murderer or murthese tickets win be on saic aauy unti derers of Francisco Romero y Valencia,
October 15th, 1898, Dual return limit, who was killed at his residence below
Lincoln, on the evening of
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call the town of ?fi.
A. 11., 1898.
September
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
Srwto Salazah,
u. n. lutz, Agent.
President of Committee.
Santa Fe N. M
Oko. Sena,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,

ABcrs

,

-

CITY COUNCIL IN SESSION.

OUT.

flvcycurs.)

Walter

Iwtiet

lat

Better Policies.

N. Parktaurst, General Manager,
ADARIZQNX 'dEPARTMENT0
ALHlIfjUKRqiJE, NEW UFA ICO.

NEW MEXICO

s'ovember is universally believed and way has already been provided by acts
In the opinion of those he st In of congress, one of which is the small
formed, prove to be a fact.
holdings act, and the other Is the act establishing the court of private land
A Day
Of
Reckoning For San Miguel Tax. claims.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
The supreme court of the United
payers And Others.
Buying county vouchers at 40 cents on States having rejected the Santa Fe
Swornl-Clasthe
at
imitti'r
(in
jrRutereil
the dollar is mighty profitable business grant, relief may be had under sections
Ke PustotUoe.
Suntu
for a certain gang over in San Miguel Nos. 16 and 17 of the land court act, by
county, that is In with the powers that filing small holdings claims with the
KATES OF HUUHCHIPTIOX.
be.
This gang claims that the present surveyor general, of whom blank ap
25
$
Daily. ur week, by currier
1.00 board of county commissioners will be plications may be procured.
Under sec
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
'
l."0
mail
Daily, per month, by
in San Miguel county at the tion No. 11, of the same act, property
- 00
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00
iiallj, six months by mail
coming election. That may be the case. holders are barred from securing titles
i 50
Daily, one year, by mail
to their lands, but under sections 16 and
25 but if it should prove to be so, it will
Weekly, per month
17
75
Weekly, per quarter
for
they can enter small holdings claims
the
propa
sorry
thing
prove
mighty
100
Weekly, six months
and the city authorities can enter the
of
the
and
owners
tax
that
payers
2.00
erty
Weekly, per year
county will so find out in due course of public property, such as the plaza and
time when they will have to pay judg- other places claimed, and all lots of not
Mexican is the oldest
f"Thein Nbw
New Mexioo. it is sent to evory ments amounting to between eighty and more than 160 acres in extent which
Postottice in the Territory and has a large
one hundred thousand dollars for un- have been in continuous adverse possesand growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of theaouthwest. paid coupons on the bonded debt of the sion for 20 years or more can be proved
county. All In its own good time, and up on and title received direct from the
ADVERTISING RATES.
this time is coming, and is as sure to government, under the small holdings
come as death ris certain to come to act.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
The small holdings act provides that
Local Teu cents per lino each insertion.
human beings.
Keading Local Preferred position Twenty-fAs for this little matter, namely, the such lands as come under the provisions
ive
cents per line each Insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single col- law specifically
declaring and com- of the act shall be subject to filing and
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
accounts proof without expense to the holder, exinch, single column, in either English or manding that county approved
cannot be taken in payment of taxes and cept for advertising. By taking advanSpanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
that all taxes must be paid in cash, ex- tage of the provisions of the two acts
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
cept that coupons of certain county mentioned, the holders of equitable
bonds can be acepted in certain cases, rights in real estate on the Santa Fe
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4.
why, of course, that does not bother the grant can secure title in fee simple with
ring that is manipulating county ftnanc but little expense, and save further
es in San Miguel county for its own ben- trouble. The same manner of procedure
efit and advantage. "Damn the law" is will also apply to any other property in
the motto of the gang. "What are you the territory which is in the same posigoing to do' about it?" says this gang. tion as that in this ctiy.
"You can't hurt us any; we are in
Personal Attack Unparalleled.
power; we will be in power, and we con
trol the juries, and what can you do
(San Marcial Bee.)
about it?" This may all be so now, but
Recently tho Santa Fk New Mexican
a day is coming when there will be a charged the commissioners of San Miguel
with dishonesty and partiality
change, and that day will prove one of county
in
the affairs of tho county,
rejoicing to the decent and law abiding andconducting
in tho way of substantiation
people of San Miguel county and of the published some very damaging evidence
territory, and one of sorrow and mourn- taken from the records. VVp know
ing to the gang.
nothing of the truth or falsity of the
New Mexican's charges, but we do
know that tlte Optic is using language
The Republican Nominee for Delegate.
in its personal attacks upon Col. Frost
Hon. Pedro Perea, who has been nom that is without a parallel in journalism
I'OK DELEGATE TO THE 50X11 CONGRESS
inated as the Republican delegate to the since the legal strangulation of the
PEDRO PEREA,
Fifty-sixt- h
congress by the largest Re Kansas City Sun.
OF HKRNA1.1LLO.
publican convention ever assembled in
His Record in New Mexico.
New Mexico, is a native of Bernalillo
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
46
is
the
He
of
and
is
age.
years
county
Col. Max Frost, of tho New Mexcoan,
Colonel Roosevelt cannot be knocked descendant of well known and distin- was
adjutant general of Now Mexico
out for governor of New York by affidaguished families on his father's and with the rank of colonel under Gov.
vits. It will take something stronger mother's side, his ancestors having come Lew. Wallace, one of tho most brilliant
than Tammany swearing to do that.
from Spain to New Mexico with Diego men who ever occupied the gubernatorial
in 1693. His family since then chair of Now Mexico. Col. Frost is one
The people of New Mexico are to be de Vargas
of the ablest journalists and politicians
has produced many of the leading and in the
lie is also a tolerable
territory,
congratulated upon the fact that this influential
men in the affairs of New
fighter. The Optic will probably find
year there will be an honest election and
this out shortly.
a fair and just count. Democratic judg- Mexico.
Mr. Perea received a liberal education
es are no longer on the bench.
A Correct View of the Matter.
in St. Michael's college at Santa Fe, at
Albuquerque Citizen.)
The yellow journals still disapprove of the St. Louis university, and at GeorgeThe Democrat went out of its way
Oneral Shatter's campaign before San- town college In the District of Columbia this
morning to insult Col. E. E.
tiago. Nevertheless, it will hardly be The business he now follows and has Twitchell and Gov. Otero, invited guests
mansince
in
over
been
to
reaching
that
engaged
campaign
fight
necessary
of tho city, who participated in the
hood, is that of a sheep raiser, farmer exorcises of the Peace Jubilee yesterday.
again.
has
he
as
such
and horticulturist, and
The Democrat has on every occasion
Mr. Fergusson will be
been very successful. His reputation as possible insulted the "Rough Riders"
Democratic
When the New
because the bosses of the
a business man is of the highest order. and their friends.
were recruited
party have so decreed. But the chances
During the p"ast 14 years Mr. Perea Mexico "Rough Riders" referred
to the
for his election are in a sort of a frapped has taken much interest in politics and that paper sneeringly
stiffs
as
and hobos."
v"drunkon
state and will become more icy as the has represented the county of Berna- boys
Ever since,' that paper has watched for
campaign rolls on.
lillo, one of the richest and most im- opportunity to insult the regiment, and
portant in the territory, four times In capped the climax this morning by
Kansas farmers have made so much the
legislative council with great credit,
distinguished Invited guests.
are
this
that
year they
money last year
and benefit to his constituents.
ability
holding their wheat for better prices. The only other office he has held was
The Vile Course of the Optic.
This is good for them, and also for the that of a member of the
capitol com(Silver City Enterprise.)
Republican party of that state. Pros- mission, when he served without pay.
Tlin disagreeable and dirty hillings-gatperous men generally vote the Republi. He Is one of the leading men and Reused in the editorial columns of the
can ticket.
publicans of New Mexico, a man of rug- Optic, in its puerilo efforts to villify Colof
and
honesty,
uncompromising
onel Max. Frost, brings discredit upon
1'p to the present time the United ged
Stutes government has not appointed great personal and political courage, of t he press of the territory. Colonel Frost
achas given tho vilo utterances of the
thoroughly
Ihe commissioners to attend the czar's strong convictions,
more attention than they deserve.
of
the
informed
and
with
Optic
quainted
in
to
the
be
held
Paris
peace congress
are really unworthy of notice,
terThey
and
desires
of
conditions
the
needs,
coming year. Russia's imperial majesty
and' Tho Enterprise would thus have
rehonored
and
and
its
people,
need not worry, however. The Ameri- ritory
treatod thorn, but that it could not recans are not hunting for wars in any spected throughout this broad common- frain from expressing disapproval of
wealth; an able and well Informed man; such methods of journalism.
(iiiirtr of the globe.
a conscientious and valuable citizen; a
Protection, sound money and national hard worker and one who has given
EQUIVALENT TO JDRY VERDICT.
expansion are the issues upon which the much time, labor and money toward the
Mexico
make
of
will
New
of
advancement
the
and progress
people Finding of Pact by Special Master Can Not
Republicans
the, coming campaign. On those issues of New Mexico. He is a progressive man,
Be Set Aside Unless the Evidence is
they will be victorious, and the territory a student of public matters, a true man
Insufficient to Support It,
will be represented in the Fifty-sixt- h
and a strong man. One who has often
In case No. 709, Wells, Fargo & Comcongress by a delegate who will reflect been tried, in legislative matters espe- pany's express, appellee,
vs. William A.
credit upon every man who casts his cially, and who has never been found Walker, appellant, appeal from the discourt
Bernalillo
of
vole for him Hon. Pedro Perea.
county, the
wanting. His record proves that under trict
handed down by Associate Jusany and all circumstances he has done opinion
and concurred in by
Tin; Democrats of New York are very his full and unswerving duty to the peo- tice Crumpacker
the other members of the court, afmuch worried over the place of Colonel ple and the territory. He has fought firmed the judgment of the lower court.
Roosevelt's legal residence; in fact, they corruption and dishonesty in public and This cause was an action brought in the
are of the opinion that he Is not a resi- official affairs, when in the legislature, district court of Bernalillo county by
the appellee to foreclose 'a lien upon a
dent of the state in which he is a candi- strongly and successfully. Some of the certificate
of 20 shares of stock in the
8
date for governor. After November
best and most progressive and beneficial
Building and Loan Assot he colonel will be very much at home in
legislation now on the New Mexico stat- ciation of Albuquerque, which had been
the governor's mansion at Albany, and utes was initiated and carried through issued to the appellant, W. A. Walker,
delivered to
the question of a residence will be set- by him. He is progressive, honorable and by him indorsed toand
secure the paythe express company
tled for several years to come.
a
and true to his friends. He has been
ment of a promissory note, executed
leader in Republican circles since he Jointly by E. L. Gilbert and W. A.
Walker to Charles Young as agent of
Our Democratic friends are flattering entered the political field.
express company to cover an alleged
Mr.
If elected to congress, and every indi- the
themselves that they will
shortness in account of Gilbert while In
be
will
cation
such
case,
the
the employ of the express company as
points that
Fergusson on the 8th of next month. But
adagent. The lower court found and deall Indications point to the fact that Mr. he will indulge in no spread-eagl- e
was indebted to the
Pedro Perea, the Republican candidate, dresses and blatant speeches, but will creed that Walker on
the promissory
express company
will be elected. In the mean time our prove a hard working, efficient, compe- note;
that Walker pay the express comDemocratic friends can Indulge in as tent and influential delegate, who will pany all the money due on the note and
many fancy beliefs as they like. Hurts deserve and enjoy the good will and fa- costs of the suit; that upon such paythe express company
no one and is pleasant to them for the vorable opinion of his fellow members ment
deliver to Walker the note, together
and of the people of New Mexico; who and
time being.
with the certificate of stock described in
will be found at his post of duty early tho suit; that in default of such paySpain is of the opinion that the United and late; who will carefully, diligently ment the said certificate of stock should
at public auction to the highest
States should assume the Cuban debt, and courteously look after the wishes, be sold and
the proceeds of such Sale be
bidder,
claiming that the debt Incurred prior to wants and requests of his constltutents. used to pay all the claims and expenses
1895 was for the purpose of making inevto
the
of suit,
his trust, and
He will prove true
remainder, if any, to be paid
ternal Improvements on the island. That ery interest of New Mexico, In congress to the defendant Walker.
In handing down the opinion affirming
may all be, but the United States is not and out of congress, will be conscienthe judgment of the lower court, the
a purchaser of improvements of any tiously watched, diligently guarded and supreme
court prepared the following
kind In former Spanish possessions, and resolutely and courageously protected syjlabus:
the peace commissioners at Parts will and advanced by him.
Where, on motion of complainant, an
for reference to a master is made
hardly be induced to see the debt quesHe Is a strong, tried and true Republi- order
to take proofs and report the same with
tion in that light.
can. He sails under no false colors and his opinion, but instead the master rewill not stoop to doubtful subterfuge or ports his findings of fact and conclusions
of law.it will be presumed, nothing to the
Following the precedent established low political tricks to obtain votes. He
contrary appearing in the record, that
to
Ave
In
is
sense
in
and
most
the
warships
sending
by Germany
truly
complete
the court below acted upon the reports
Manila to protect U citizens, the United of the term a native of the United as made, and complainant's failure to
to
send
its States, loyal and true to the country of specifically object in the court below is
States would have the right
waiver to his right to object here.
entire navy to Chinese waters to protect his birth, and in every respect and from a A
of fact by a master is equivAmerican citizens in the Celestial em- every stand-poin- t,
deserves the suffrage alentfinding
to the special verdict of a jury,
pire during the troubles which are now not only of all Republicans, but of all and cannot be disturbed unless the evidisturbing the Chinese. But this coun- good citizens of the territory who desire denceit.is manifestly Insufficient to suptry has no particular desire to grab ter- to see a sturdy, true, able, deserving and port
When there is not any evidence to
ritory In Asia, and only two warships honorable man as New Mexico's rep- support the findings of the master the
innext
in
the
resentative
have been sent to protect American
congress.
court below properly set them aside.
Where one becomes surety for an alterests.
leged existing shortage in the accounts
Titles to Santa Fa Property.
of another, the mere fact that he has
The matter of securing perfected ti- knowledge of an unexplained irregularLast Saturday's Republican convenity (and the fact of the acceptance of
tion was the largest, the best and most tles to lands held on the rejected Santa the security of the creditor, under the
of this case Is
representative convention ever held in Fe grant, which have been In continuous peculiar circumstances
knowledge to his surety) is suffithe territory. It was not controlled and possession for 20 years or more, has such
to
cient
the
surety upon inquiry,
led by office holders, as was the case caused considerable discussion in this and if he put
fails to seek important Inforwith every Democratic convention un- city for some months past, and the most mation within his reach
he cannot, In
der the late reign of the unlamented popular method that has been suggested the absence of fraud on the part of the
set
a
defense
then first
Is
up
that of having the city council secure creditor,
Orover Cleveland. The delegates reprelearned, which he ought to have known
sented the people of New Mexico, the the Introduction of a bill In congress and
considered before entering into the
good, honest, sturdy citizens, did their granting to the City of Santa Fe four contract.
Ordinarily, a corporation Is chargeable
work in a business like and energetic square leagues of land, and from that
facts which are known to its
manner, nominated the right kind of grant, If made, issue deeds to bona fide with any
agent, but In transactions of a dishonest
man for delegate to congress, adopted a property holders.
where
character between
The matter has been carefully exam- one participates In the perpetration of
platform of strong tenor and unequivocal language, and acted throughout as ined by persons who are good authority a fraud upon the corporation for the
benefit of the other, the law does not Ingood and patriotic citizens. That their on land grants and titles, and it has fer
that the agent will communicate the
work will be approved at the polls next been decided that a shorter and easier facts to the corporation,
and under such

Santa Fe New Mexican

this will.

s

tiewa-unp-

e

ct

circumstances
the corporation is not
bound.
A pledge of building and loan associa
tion stock is entitled to a lien thereon,
as expenses, for payments made by him
of assessments thereon, where it is admitted that the levy is legal and that
there would be an affliction of fines
of
against the stock for
the assessments if the pledgor fails or
refuses to pay the same.
Frank W. Clancy and Neill B. Field
for appellant, C. N. Sterry for appellee.

TERRITORIAL STOCK

NOTES

A. O. Muller, of Taos, has bought
50,000 head of sheep for delivery this

fall.
H. D. Turner, of Greenfield, Chaves
county, has shipped 1,500 wethers to

Ohio.

About 20,000 lambs recently purchased
by Manby, Richmond & Co., of Trinidad,
will be moved from Magdalena early in

the month to Colorado.
The Diamond Creek Land and Cattle
company of Ilillsboro has sold its. cattle
to Thomas Henderson, Its Diamond Creek
ranches to II, M. Porter of Denver, and
its Black Canyon ranches to a Mr.
Hudge.
of eastern Colfax
Tho stockmen
county have organized to light wolves,
and elected Oscar Troy and Alfred Man-b- y
as an executive committee to contract
with expert wolf hunters to kill wolves
at $7.;0 per scalp.
C. 11. Williiigham, of Eddy, has just
shipped a car load of horses from
Hagerman to Colorado City. fj. Wallace
has shipped four cars of cattle from
Lake View to Kansas City and 10 double
decked cars of sheep to Prospect, Ohio.

ScrofUla to
Consumption.
Any one predisposed to Scrofula can
never be healthy and vigorous. This
taint in the blood naturally drifts into
Consumption.- Being such adeep-seate- d
blood disease, Swift's Specific is the
only known cure for Scrofula, because
it is the only remedy which can reach
the disease.
Scrofula appeared on the head of my little
-

grandchild when uuly 18 months old. (Shortly
after breaking out it spread rapidly all over
her body. Tbo so'ihscm the sores would peel
off on the sliirUtcMt touch, and the odor that
would arise niaitu tne atmosphere of tlio room
sickening and unbearable.
The disease next attacked
the eyes, and we feurod she
would lose her sight. Eminent physicians from tho
surrounding country were
consulted, hut could do
nothing to relieve the little innocent, and gave it
as meir opinion mac me
case was honrluss and im
possible to save the child's eyesight. It was
then that we decided to try Swift's Specific.
That medicine at once made a speedy and complete cure. She is now a young lady, and has
never had a sign of the disease to return.
Mbs. Ruth Bkrkki.ky,
Sallna, Kan.

Scrofula is an obstinate blood disease,
and is beyond the reach of the average
blood medicine. Swift's Specific

SS.SiLBlood
d
is the only remedy equal to such
diseases; it goes down to the
very foundation and forces out every
taint. It is tmrely vegetable, and is
the only tiloott remedy' guaranteed to
contain no mercury, potash or other
deep-seate-

mineral substance whatever.

Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia,

Legal Notice.
In the district court for the First judicial district of the Territory of New
Mexico, sitting within and for Santa
Fe county.
Edward L. Bartlet, plaintiff, vs. The
Mexican Southeastern Railroad Company, formerly the Mexican & Quatamala
Colonization & Railroad Company, et al.
No 3921.

RECEIVER'S NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, the receiver heretofore appointed in the above entitled cause in pursuance of an order to that effect heretofore
made and entered of record by the
above named court, will, at my office,
No. 100 Washington street, at the City
of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, receive bids in writing, up to ten o'clock
a. m. on the tenth day of October, A. D.
1898, for the purchase of the grant and
concessions heretofore made by the Republic of Mexico to the said defendant
railroad company, and any and all interest, right or title the said railroad
company or the undersigned as receiver
may have in or to the said grant and
concession, either nt law or in equity,
the same being a part of the assets ot
said railroad company and having been
ordered by the said court to be sold for
the benefit of its creditors. All bids under this notice must be accompanied by
a certified check payable to the order ot
said receiver for ten per cent of the
amount of such bid, which amount shall
be forfeited to the said receiver, In the
event of the sale beinir awarded to such
bidder and his refusing to receive the
same and pay the balance of the purchase price within five days after being
notified that his was the successful bid.
The said grant and concession so offered for sale will be subject to inspection
at the office of the receiver during business hours from this date until the day
of sale.
HENRY W. LEMAN,
Receiver.
GEORGE. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney for receiver.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., September
D

30th, 1898.

Mountain and Plain Festival, Denver,
Colo., October 4 to 6.
For the above occasion tho Santa Fe

Route will place on sale tickets to
ver and roturn at a rato of SlO.Sfl for
the round trip. Dates of sale October
3, 2 and 3; good for return passage tin'
til October 10. For particulars call on
agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kns.
Den-

Democrats and Republicans.
For tho territorial Democratic convention to be held at Doming, N. M.,
October 8, tho Santa Fe routo will placo
on salo tickets to Doming and return at
ono fare (813.65) for the round trip, dates
o
of sale October 8, good for return
October 10, 1898.
U.S. Lutz, Agont,
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A ,
Topeka, Kas,
pas-sag-

New Mexico Bay

at

Trans-Mississip-

Congrtss Oct 10th.
For above occasion tho D. & R. 0.
railroad will sell tickets to Omaha and
return at the low rate of 830.15 for the
round trip. Selling date Oct. 7th .good
to return until Oct. 17th. For further
Information address tbo undersigned,
T. J. Helm.
General Agent.

REPUBLICAN

PLATFORM,

The Republican party of the territory
of New Mexico, in convention assembled
at Albuquerque, on the 1st day of October, A. D. 1898, reaffirms its faith in the
declaration of principles set forth in the
national Republican platform of 1896;
and it is with pride that we can again
point to the fact that under a Republican administration public credit has
been restored, industry revived, faeto-- ,
ries and workshops reopened and protection given to American interests, under which the people are enjoying renewed confidence and prosperity.
We most heartily indorse the DIngley
tariff law,' enacted by a Republican congress, despite the persistent opposition
of the Democratic party. Under that
law the sheep and wool and live stock
Interests have been greatly benefited,
and the wealth of this territory benefited by many millions of dollars.
We believe In sound money, and in a
volume of money sufficient for all
business demands. The policy of the
present administration in giving employment to labor, and protection to our
various industries is a solution of the
financial question. We are opposed to all
financial heresies which call for cheap
money, believing as we do that all
money issued by the government should
be of uniform and equal value.
We congratulate the country upon the
great success of the present national administration, in which our president
has distinguished himself as a statesman and a patriot in dealing with domestic and foreign affairs; and in which
he has shown so much wisdom in upholding the honor of this nation
We heartily approve the wisdom of
the annexing of the Hawaiian iBlands,
and we favor the retention by this government of all terltory acquired by our
army and navy where Justice and humanity demand it. We favor the construction of the Nicaragua canal under
the immediate supervision and exclusive control of the United States government, the necessity for the canal
having been more strongly emphasized
by recent events.
We congratulate Governor Otero upon
the success of his administration and
commend him for his efforts in behalf of
good government and the advancement
of the material and financial interests
of New Mexico, both at home and
abroad, and we tender to the president
of the United States our thanks for the
appointment of a governor from the
ranks of the people, a man who by reason of his lifetime residence in New
Mexico, and of his intimate acquaintance with the needs of our people is best
able to perform the duties of an executive in this territory.
We heartily indorse the present
administration in all of its
branches.
During the brief period In
which the present executive has occupied tho position ho tills. New Mexico
has attained a place In the hearts of the
American people never before accorded
It. The patriotism of citizens in sending forth a larger proportion of soldiers
war than is
to tho
credited to any other state or territory,
and the bravery of our soldiers displayed on the field of battle, aro a guarantee of our right to a full citizenship
in the American union. Wo point with
pride to the Immortal record made by
the New Mexico squadron of "Rough
Riders" in tho battles of La Guasima
and San Juan, by which was established
the Intelligencepatriotism and indomitable cotirago of our people, and wherein
they have won for themselves tho admiration of tho civilized world, and
tender to tho relatives and friends of
those who fell in tho struggle for
humanity, justice and civilization, the
heartfelt sympathies of a grateful peoWo congratulate tho nation on
ple.
the return of peace, and heartily
President. McKinloy upon" the
careful, patriotic and successful manner in which the dignity of this nation
has been preserved in tho war with
Spain.
We congratulate the people of Now
Mexico upon the appointment
by the
president of the present able and fearless judiciary, and commend the members thereof for their devotion to duty
and thoir unswerving interest In tho administration of justice.
The present congress of the United
States is Republican in politics, and any
acts of that body favorable, to Now Mexico are Repblican measures and can not
bo credited to tho efforts of a Dotnocratlc
dolcgalo from this territory.
The attitude of the Republican party
of Now Mexico has always been consistent on the question of tho admission of
the territory as a state. Wo favorod the
admission 'of tho territory whon the
Democratic party was united In their
opposition against it. We still favor Its
admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and beltcvo
that this can best bo accomplished by
the election of a delegate to congress
who Is In harmony with Republican
politics and principles.
Our heartfelt gratitude Is extendod to
the army and navy for their noble sacrifices In behalf of their country, and their
brilliant achievements on land and
water; and we emphasize our appreciation of those brave soldiers known as
tho "Rough Ridors," to whoso ranks our
territory has so liberally contributed,
and whose acts of bravory and heroism,
have inspired the world witli a new
faith and confidence in American
courage and valor.
We are In favor of increasing both
our army and navy to a size commensurate with tho Interest of tho country,
thereby placing the nation In a position
that will Insure it a rightful Influence
and power among the nations of the
earth. We believe In the expansion of
American Industry and commerce, and
in the full protection of American
citizens every where; wherovor tho
American flag has been hoisted In the
name of humanity and freedom, wo
believe it should stay until every vestige
of despotism has boon removed.
Spanish-America-

n

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

ONE FOR A DOSE,
Uomovs Pimples. ProTeut
KiliousQess.l'urify ChoBlootl,

15th

For

health. The

neither tripe nordekan. To
mall nainplo freo.or full boi for
DR. B0SANKO CO. Phils. Pa.

"hi
i'..u'
c ttold
bj drutwlitt,

European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward.
Cafe.
American Plan, 93.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

The
to

Dajlt Hotel

lie at the

Muttoah

wW be

Til

U

J
I
1

Free Reclining Cars,
PttTmans,
--

Diners,

Wellington,

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On (lie European Plan, orlloartl and Room 1.50 to
day. Special rates byllie week.

'4

per

SAMPLE BOOMS TOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

SPACIOUS

When in Silver City
Stop at.the'Best'Hotel.

FRANK

E,

MILSTED,

Prop.

SOCIETIES.
""Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. VI. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at i :m p. m.
F. 8. Davis,

J, B. Brady,

Secretary.

U.U

F. TIME TABLE

Santa Fe ChaDter No. I. B. A.
i.)
(Effeotlve; April 1,
M, Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Read Down.
East Bound.
Read Up.
James B. Bhaiiy,
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 11. No.l.
H. P.
8:50 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7K)5p 7:05p
12:5a
AllTHUK SXLIOMAN.
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
Secretary.
7:H0a 4:30 a Ar,. .. Raton. ...Lv 11:55 a 9:05 a
9:10a 6 :05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :30a 7:20a
9:35a 8 05 a
El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
Sauta Fe Commandery No. 1, 12:30pl2:S0p Ar..
Ar... Pueblo.. Lv 7:00a
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
2:32
2:32p
pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
Monday Tu each month at Ma5K)0p 5 OOpAr... Denver. ..Lv 8:00a
sonic Hall at 7:30p. m.
11:50 a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10 a 4:25a
Max. Fbost, E. C,
Ar. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
12:35a
4:50a
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
l:25p
Addison Wai.kku.
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
Recorder.
Ar Chicago ..Lv 2:41a 10:00 p
p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
O- - O.
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 22 No.
No.l No. 17
3:55
Lv..
Fe..
Arl0:55
Santa
8:55p
p 2:10a
p
LODGB
PARADISE
ArLos CerrillosLv 9.13 p
I:39i
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets 7:25 p 8:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
2:47 a Ar .Socorro. .. Lv 4:30p
every Thursday even3 .50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3 :35 p
ing at Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
9:45a Ar...Demlng . .Lvl0:55a
Sioi.e Lkbow, N. U.
1:00 p Ar. Silver CTty.Lv 8:15a
H. W. Stbvbns, Recording
...... 8:tla Ar. Las Cruces.Lv 11:15a
9:50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O. 8:40 p
LvAlbuquera'e Ar
8 05 a
F.i Regular communication the second and 12:10p
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
Fel..Lv
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
4:30a
Presoott
Ar..
8:10p
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
9:20 p
10:00 p
Lv
Phoenix.
Ar..
T hob. A. Goodwin, C. P.
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . m... 9 :50 a
1:15 p
A. F. EasIiET, Scribe.
Ar. San Dtego .Lv
a
ArSan Frano'ooLv
6:45p
4;30p
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB. No. 9. I.O. O.
F. s Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting CHICAGO,
brothers and sisters welcome.
LINE.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.
' No.
Hattib Waqner, Secretary.
carries through
1, westbound,
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I O. O.F., meet Pullman sloepers tourist cars to Los
hall
Fellows
Odd
every Friday evening in
Angeles and San Francisco.
San Francisco street, visiting brothers welNo. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
AV. J. Taylos, N. G.
come.
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.

F.

I.

Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. E
Moro and B. & R. G. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, ts a local train and
No. 2, K. of P.m.anRegular makes all stops, carries through chair
FE LODGK
SANTA
.
m
!
n
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
every x unuaj ccnuig n, , " ' v mw.
meeting
Castfe hall. Visiting
at
knights given a cor- Kansas Cltv.
.
J. L. ZlMMEBM.NN.
dial welcome.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
Chancellor Commander.
to El PaHO, Pullman palace sleepers,
Lib MujchijEisen,
K. of R. and S.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Contral for all points in Mcs

3C. OB1 3?.
1

I

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

CHAS. F. EASLKY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
in
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. PracticesNew
Supreme and all District Courts of
Mexioo.

W. A.

T. F. Cohway,
CONWAY

Hawiisb,

HAWKINS,

ico.

For information, time tables and
eraturo pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.

Pecos Valley Railway

ana counselors at law, ouver wur Time card In effect January 31, 1807,
Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
business entrusted to our oarc.
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
"
A. B.RKNEHAN,
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
Territorial m.,
Attorney at Law, Praotioes in all of
connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Claims.
Court. Commissioner Court Rooms
8 and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Collections and title searching.
west.
9 Spiegelberg Block.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regardS.K.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, ing the resources of this valley, and the
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- price of lands, or any other matters of
doing business iu the territory of Interest to the public, apply to
panies
New Mexioo, In both life, fire and accident
X. O. FAULKNER,
Insurance.

Receiver and General Manager
Sddy, N. M.

IK.T1BT8.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist, OlBoe, Southwest Corner of Plaxa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

ATTOK

Si K Y

The New Mexico Railway

The El Paso
New Mexioo.

&

Northeastern R'y

AND

CHAS. A. 8PIESS.

The El Paso & Northeastern

District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in all the oourts ot the Terfin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe In Griffin Block.
Collections
a specialty.
title
searching

& Coal Co.

coNSTRucrae

8 AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

R. R.

To accommodate tho public will carry
froight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of Its
and track (86 miles).

Daily Exoept Sunday.

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Commencing September 22, trains will
Lawyer Santa Fo, New ilexleo. 081 so In leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m., and returnCatron Block
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. in.,

TRIP BE

SOUTHWARDS

Via the

Mexican
entral

daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and tho White Oaks country.
A. S. GitKia,
General Superintendent,

Cheap Bat to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more desires to visit tho San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grando station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entlro party.
T. J. Hklm.
you can roach the
General Agent, R. O. A 8. F. F. R
voryheartof Mexico.
The Mexican Central
or t'Hn rrowdure.
Cod
is
standard
Railway
Every
practicing
attorney in the tergauge throughout and
i offers
ritory should have a copy of the Kevr
convenall
iences of modern rail- Mexico Code of Civil procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
way travel. For rates
for annotations.
Tho New Mexana further Informa- pages
ican Printing company has such an edition address
on
sale
tion
at the
"
prleeii
B.
WTHN, Leatherette binding, following
$1.85; full law
Agt., El Paeo, Tel. sheep, 82; flexible morocco, 88.50.

gailread

..

Boudoir Coaches,
Saved 4 Hour Denver to
New York. Ono Change of
Cars,
0. X. HAMFSON,
Ootrmeroial Agent
Dan w, Cola.

Proprietor.

feud

The Timmer House

NEXT

am TnTTtn
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON)

j

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH.

Nsrw

LET YOUR
f

-

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

Office-Grif-

PILLS

Formerly Welcker's,

American and European Plant.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

Dn.GUrTO

-

':'",Com!

t,

Tho Miorobo of Baldness.
subject has caused more
discussion than the statement by a famous physician that he has discovered
the microbe which causes baldness.
There are other scientists who claim
that there is no such thing as a microbe
of this kiud. Time alone must settle
the question. It was long ago settled
that Uostotter'x Stomach Bitters Is a
standard remedy for tho common ailments of mankind. It is a true cure for
dyspepsia and indigestion, a true medicine for the weak and nervous, a true
People
strengthener and appetizer.
who take it feel happier, sleop sounder
don't.
who
look
and
better than those
Nearly every disease that afflicts the
human family can be ovorcomo with
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Xo medical

The Audubon Girl's Excuse.
Miss Fethertopp to sportsman who is
exhibiting his day's shooting Oh, how
could you kill these dear, pretty birds?
I think' it is posively cruel.
Sportsman I suppose you know there
Is a great demand for those for hat ornamentation.
Miss Fethortopp Oh, of course, if it
is a case of necossity, it is perfectly excusable.
KAG1CALLY

EFFECTIVE

FREE

I TO

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

ALL

V MEN

OF ALL AGES
SO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Won-

remderful appliance and nclenUnc
on e trial to anjr reliable
edies scutworld-widof
back
man. A
reputation married
this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure Impossible ; age no barrier.
NoO. O. D. scheme.
. .
ERIE MEDICAL CO u BUFFALO, M. V.

Just What She Didn't Want
Poor Lover I'd alwavs treat von like
an angel.
Who
es, with nothing to eat and
still less to wear.

him clamber on to lufi submerged bowlder
uiidenieath which tlw great trout inudn
his retreat. The rocks were too stcop and
slippery to be climbed by a drenched and
unnorved man. Sandy Tosh waist deep
in the water oould merely uiing to them
.Resentment.
desperutoly, swearing and loudly calling
I don't mind these new reform ideas for help in English and Gaoliu and glancof tho Emperor, said M Hung Chang ing behind him into the mysterious depths
of the pool, as much in superstitious tormipensively, but
11 is saa ana aisap- - ,cjvv
You resent the loss of your yellow na in bodily feur.
Fergus Grahaiue faced about again to
jacket and peacock feathers'.'
to rear a son, spena
I could go without thorn. I dont want confront a now antagonist. Tho hot blood
hard - earned money
her raco Hushed Elsb .Stewart's ohecks.
This effort to dec- of
any cmbelishments.
TT. ...
1..
Tho fln ..f K,.ttl
orate me with a bell punch and a cash hoad was
work to insure him - 'J'I.t',,'"'
')
held aloft. Her hands wore ' an
advantageous stait
register is what arouses my resentment.
tightly clinched. Had a sword been in her i:i life, and build casshe
havo
would
run him through.
grasp
i tles in the air about
ll
"You coward You murderer!" she the boy's future, only
POOL. cried, stamping her little foot
to have him killed off in the early years
on tho rock.
of manhood by the dread disease conGrahamo was now quite cool. Ho looked
sumption.
and stoadily into her eyes. Never
Until recent years consumption was conFurgus Gruhamo lashed tho water too straight
had a woman seemed so l'uir in his sight.
sidered an incurable disease. Now it is
brown us yet from the spring rains for the
"Your man is quite safe and unhurt," known to tens
of thousands that Doctor
trout to take freely. He folt the senso of his he said
quietly. "Listen to him!" And Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures
own freedom somewhat irksome. Perhaps
indeed Sandy's bellow was easily hoard
08 per cent, of all cases if taken in the early
his wood of Curve hud cast its shadow on above the roar of tho lin.
stages of the disease. It also cures bronhis spirits. On tho few occasions when ho
She made to pass him and to scramble
chitis, laryngitis, throat and nasal troubles
had visited his ancestral towers a chill had down to the water's edge to the rescue of and all allied diseases of the
and
It is the best
Boomed to f;U on him as ho entered tho
her clamorous henchman, but her womthe best general tonic and nerve restoradark pino avonuo that lud tu tho door of an's skirts wero a hopeless impediment.
tive. It gives a keen edge to the appeGarve. Whether it came from his father's
"Permit me, Miss Stewart," said tho tite, corrects the impaired digestion, promotes the flow of digestive juices, facilipresence or from the trees ho could never imperturbable young man. "I'll gall him
toll. He wua beginning to know that tho for you in a moment. "
tates the production of chyle in the lower
stomach, or intestines, invigorates the liver
With a skillful but not too gentle hand
penalty of freedom is loneliness.
purifies and enriches the blood. It
A thought suddenly came to him. and
Sandy was gaffed by tho collar and brought and
down old and inert tissues
tears
builds
he reolod up his lino und moved quickly
floundering and gasping to the bank as if up new, firm, muscular tissues and
of health.
ho hud been the big trout himself. Ho rose
down stream. When he came forth into
the
heart's
It
action, promotes
the open, he was seen to bo a goodly upright, with tho water streaming from thestrengthens
circulation of the blood to every part
his olothos and his great beard and formof the body and deepens the breathing,
youth. He looked younger than his years,
thus supplying the blood with vitalizing
which were 86. The movement of his ing a pool at his feet, and stood waiting
limbs revealed a sinewy strength whereof ' for u signal from his young mistress, iroxygen. Thousands have testified to its
resolute whether to fight or to fly. Fergus merits., The dealer who offers something
his slight, tall figure whon at rest scarce
else as "just as good " is dishonest.
Gruhumo settled the mutter.
gave promise. Tho.. face was dark and
"I never was very strong and then I had I,a
Garve
Houso
to
a
"Bun
and
was
of
it
up
but
that
get
pleasant looking,
hardly
Grippe," writes Mrs. Oracle G. Smith, of 4X0
a man who might be crossed with
change of clothes and a dram. There's isth St., Salem, Oregon. "1 had a couitfi and
half a sovereign for your wetting and your felt tired all the time. I took three bottles of
Tho hazel eyes could on occasion
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and two of
' Golden Medical
fright. Do you know, man," ho added,
give out a flash of resolution and temper,
nnd two vials of
Discovery
and tho lips under tho brown mustache with a touch of malice, "that yoti'vo boon
'Pleasant Pellets.' I have better health now
for many years."
than
oould hardon into sour, stem lines.
guilty of trespass as well as assault?"
At tho word "trespass" Sandy Tosh
Twenty-onHis long strides quickly brought him to
stamps cover the
the spot near tho neck of tho valley whore quailed and disappeared in tho direction of mailing of a
copy of Doctor
the Bluok wood runs down to the brink of tho dram, Tho unger hud not fled from Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
31 stamps. Send to Dr. R. V.
Into
the river and throws a skirmishing party the eyes of the lady of Drumhuiio.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
of gnarled and veteran trcos across to the
them, however, hud uomo some confusion.
"You uro the trespasser, sir," she suid
farther bank. The water, instead of roarFurther Particulars Demanded.
ing and tumbling unceasingly over the proudly.
"You ore welcome to lish und walk
rocks in its narrow bed, moves by leaps,
Young man, said tho young woman's
with rests botweon. Below tho projecting whoro you like on Garve, Miss Stewart," father you have boasted several times
ho replied composedly.
"But I think you that you possess an honored name.
ltdges and the writhing fir roots the turbid
stream dashes over mossy bowlders into will find that I am standing on my own
Yes sir. replied the foreign suitor,
holes
of
unfathomed depth, where the ground.
pot
haughtily.
Tho young laird strodo home less fancy
froth spins dizzily all day long. There the
Well, may I inquire what bank it will
trout love to lie, and tho most noted of free than before. A new presence seemed be honored at and for how much?
the pools on the Gurryvalt was that in to haunt the vistas of the Black wood a
which the old bull trout had taken up faoo fair and proud, eyes menacing and
Sundry Coincidences.
scornful that might yet kindle with tho
his quarters. It was suid that he had been
First Stranger on railway train So
known for n generation to haunt this spot.
light of lore. Ho had been bulked in 'his you aro selling Prof, lilank's new book,
Marvelous tales were told of tho size and wish to bring homo the great trout. Was are you? Strange coincidence. I am
ho setting forth on a longer and more Prof. Blank.
tho cunning of this specimen of the Salmo
ferox. Every lure had been employed to ticklish quest?
Second
That so? Then you
As for Elsie, she was left sole mistress of wrote the Stranger
capture him, but fly and bait, and oven
very book I am agent for?
of
field
the
vexed
but
hot
at
and
hand net and "leister," hud all been tried
quarrel,
Yes. Tho hardest work I ever did
heart. What was this young man that he was
in vain. From his favorite shelter under
writing that book.
a great stono this leviathan of tiie burn should have tripped up, along with the
Well, well! That's another strange
scorned to laugh at the attempts to put a heels of her gillie, her own maidenly comcoincidence. The hardest work I ever
hook into his juw and draw him forth. At
posure and taken from her a woman's did was trving to sell it.
dearest privilege the right of tho last
length the country people hod come to regard him and his pool with a feeling of word? It was hopeless any longor to think
fear and awe. He had inherited in their of seeking tho wily guardian of tho pool Triennal Conclave Knights Templar,
when the stranger hud fuilcd. There was
eye some of the attributes of his predecesPittsburg, Fa., October
that in the bull trout's jaw that would
For the above occasion the Santa
sor, the waterkelpie. It was impossible to
to
him
from
take him. It was dangerous to try.
lly for many a route will place on sale tickets to Pittskeep
rising
Thefortunato youth has resolved to give day.
a.
burg and roturn at one fare for UnNext morning saw her pony ut the office round trip, ($50.50), dates of salo Octoup his day to making spolVof tho ancient
bull trout. He was l'roe to choose, among door, in the main street of Clashmore, of ber ti and 7, good for return passage unother things, the bank of the river whence the "old writer," who was agent and local til October 31. Sido rates to Washinghe should flsh. Looking over tho fumily
adviser for the family of Druinbune, as ton, I). C, lialtimore, M. D., and Gettyspapers last night, he had noticed that the well as for Garve and for other properties burg, Pa., at a rate of $8.00 for the
march of his lands with the neighboring
around. She got small comfort.
round trip.
estate of the Stewarts of Drumbane folFor further particulars call on agents
"Sandy Tosh may thank his stars that
lowed not the stream, but the skirt of tho
he got off with a ducking, the gomeril!" of the Santa Fe route.
wood. It crossed the water and inclosed
said the lawyer dryly. "The ground is
II. S. Lvtz, Agent,
both sides of Kelpie's pool. Fergus had Garve's. The question has ton fought
Santa Fe, N. M.
some vague memory that the spot had been
with sharp steel by tho waterside and with VV. J. Ill.ACK, U. P. A.,
the scene or tho occasion, or both, of the counsels' tongues in tho court of session,
Tnpoka, Kas.
long feud thut had raged between the and there is no longer room for doubt."
" But I havo stood thore ond fished scores
Grahames of Garve and the Stewarts of
Drumbane, but tho tale eluded hiin wheu of times," objected Miss Stewart of DrumPublication Notice.
he sought to recall it. In his wading boots
bane, "ond the old laird has watched mo
of New Mexico,
and with tho aid of his rod he crossed tho
when he thought I did not see him and Territory
County of Santa Fe
never said a word.4'
slippery stones to the other bank, and, takIn tho District Court. First Judicial
ing up his position on a platform of rock
"Naturally you aro your mother's own
raised a dozen feet above the surfuce of the
Imago, forbye having her quick temper, District.
black and troubled water, began dexterand this lud, if I am not mistuken, has a Edward h. ltartlott,
Plaintiff,
ously whipping the Kelpie's pool.
good swatch of his father's dourness. You
The great trout, it scorned, was not at know that 80 years ago Garve and Drum-banvs. ,
ho
or
forwero
in
sulked
his
to
have joined acres and
borne,
The Mexican Southeast
watery cave,
ern Railroad Company, f No. :sh:H.
scornfully rognrdlcss of tho red back fly tunes?"
have
that so persistently lit and skimmed on
mo
heard
Tell
about
"I
something.
formerly tho Mexican
the water over his noso. At least ho made it."
and Guatemala Colonino sign. Meanwhile time paused, and the
"Tho marriage duy was fixed when they zation
and Railroad
sun roso higher. The light forced its way
quarreled beside tho Kelpie's pool, their Company, et al.
everywhere save to tho shadowy sido of tho trysting place. What tho quarrel was about To the creditors of the Mexican Southpool. To the ear of the fisher tho hoarse,
thore is none that knows unless it.be tho
eastern Railroad Company:
monotonous chant of tho falling waters
big trout of tho spirit of mischief But
You are
notified, under and by
seemed to bo broken now and again by n
neither would make it up, und they went virtue of anhereljy
entered
order of court
low chuckle of laughter, as of some elllsh
their several ways. Your mother married in the above entitled cause, duly
at the City
thing thut mocked his efforts. Still, he her cousin, and Norman Grahamo went of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico,
had no Intention of abandoning his quest,
abroad for his wife. "
of September,
on the Seventeenth
and he tried a new lure. Hardly had he
"And evil came of it," murmured the 1898, you are required day
to Hie in due and
made a fresh cast when he became aware
hor
dimbright eyes clouding and
girl,
proper form, duly verified with the unof two figures watching Mm from the cliff
ming with memories.
dersigned, either at his ollice, 100 Washbehind. One was a big man, with a beard
reone
there
was
very charming
"Nay,
ington Street, City of Chicago, County
like a wisp of dry heather, clad in rough
sult," was the gallant response.
of Cook and State of Illinois, or at the
Hants tweeds unmistakably a gillie or
Elsie was silent for a little. Then a ollice of the clerk of the district court,
whimsical thought came into hor head:
gamekeeper. He curried a fishing rod and
First Judicial District of tho Territory
basket and was evidently in attendance on
"Thou this youngmun narrowly escaped of New Mexico, at the City of Santa
Fe,
the slim and upright little lady at his side.
being my brother?"
all clafms and demands held by you
Though the water was his, in the legal
"He is no doubt better pleased with
Southeastorn'Rail-road,
against the Mexican
sense and in the sporting, Fergus' first
things us they are."
on or before January 2, 18'Jt; and
been
oede
to
the
have
would
impulse
place
"That is not a compliment tome, Mr. you aro further notilied that under and
to the lady and to move elsewhere.
But
Falconor," said Miss Stewart of Drum- by virtue of said order of court, all
the giant trout gnvo him no choice. Our
bane, willfully misunderstanding.
claims not filed with said Receiver, in
fathers beliovo that there Is a magic in
The courtly old lawyer saw h is fair client accordance with this
notice, on or beto the door. As he helped her to mount fore
oiroling passes and in woven paces, espeJanuary 3, 1890, itro by said court
cially when made over running wator, that there was the rattle of wheels cureering ordered
to bo barred and excluded from
Is strong enough to conjure the fish from
Young
along tho Clashmoro causeway.
participation in the assets that shall
the flood and even the stars from the sky.
Gruhume drove past, sitting in a higli trap any
Perhaps the rod and tho feet, helped bf behind his swift stepping mure. He raised come to the hands of tho recelvor.
Hkury W. Lkma.n,
the will of the fisher, had unconsciously
his whip ami in salutation to the factor
Receiver.
wrought this spell of power and drawn
and glanced with suppressed eugerncss at
Gkohok William Ksakiiel,
the laggard from his lair. Be this as it bis
At lust came his reward.
companion.
Attorney for Roceivor.
may, there were in the pool a sudden rush
She bowed slightly and smiled. Tho eyes
Dated Santa Fe. Now Mexico, Septemand a mighty splash, and the lino ran out
of the old friend of the fumily followed
1898.
ber
with a scream.
them as tboy went their different
"It's either the trout or the devil," When she had ridden a few paces, the ways.
lady,
muttered the angler as ho bent all his as If moved by some will moro powerful
thought and skill to playing his unruly
than her own, turned hor head and looked HAVE YOU
victim and keeping him clear of the rocks.
aftor the charioteer. Ho, too, was gazing
READ THESE BOOKS?
Had bis mind been less engrossed In his backward, while his mure pranced and
task he might almost have heard what
curveted to tho peril of the gas lamps au'd
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
was being spokon bohlnd him.
resorts of tourists and
windows of ClashvJoro, his whip raised and scenes, andInspecial
the GREAT WEST.
aloft as if it was Another wishing wand. healthseekers,
"Somebody has got before us, Sandy,"
a Hallway Company,
by
published
Though
said the heiress of Drumbai e in u vexed
Then the shrewd man of affairs smiled in
voice. She, too, had isswd forth that
his turn.
morning bent on making a prey of the
"The quarrel has come first. All will
is he?"
great trout.
go Well," he said to himself.
they are literary and artistie productions, de- "Nae doot ano o' thoe cockney veesitors
apSo also said Clashmore, spying from the signed to create among; travelers a better own
preciation of the attractions of our
trae the Clashmoro hotel, Miss Elsie,"
windows on the street, whore the begincountry.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
Sandy responded in tones of pronounced
ning of a lovo story and the end of a feud
are not soon evory day. London Black postage, as indicated :
disgust. "Do they think wl' their bits o'
.
wa-"A
C iLORADO SUMMER," pp., 64 illustrao'
halil
hao
the
the
wyle
and White.
permits they
tions. Sets.
terf Does ho ken no's trospasslnf"
"THE
MOUQI SNA EE DANCE,"56 pp.,64 Illus. With
Uthor Insects In AnU' Most.
Sandy Tosh to "trespass" was
trations, i) ots.
more heinous than to commit the seven
CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV"GRAND
It is certain thut ants intentionally sancER," 32 pp., 15 illustrations. 2 ot.
deadly sins.
tion the residence of certain insects in "HEALTH
RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
"Ho has spoiled our day.. He has taken
pp., SI illustrations. I cts.
their nests. This is the case, for instance,
a Reat liberty, " spoke Sandy's mistress,
RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
"HEALTH
.
tho
with
curious blind beetle, clavlger,
2 cts.
18 illustrations.
looking down with sparkling eyes of disWhich is absolutely dependent upon ants, "LAS VKGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINon
the stranger.
favor
2 eta.
48
illustrations.
as Muller first pointed out It even seems
ITY," pp.. AND
"Dagon him, he's lone wuur. He's
CALIFORNIA
BACK," 116 pp., 176
to have lost the power of feeding Itself. At "TOIllustrations.
5 oU.
bookltoor big trootl' oried tho gillie in
any rate it is habitually fed by the ants,
unoontrollablo excitement as be hastened
W.J. BLACK,
who supply it with nourishment, as they
with great leaps down to tbetocene of acG. P. A., A. T. A S, F. Ry., Topeko, Kas.
do one another.
tion, followed by the lady.
Fergus Gruhamo was in the critical part
A torpedo progresses at tho rate of 88
of his struggle with the fish when a
Homeseeker's Excursions.
miles an hour.
wrathful voloo at his elbow shouted:
all principal points In the cast
From
, "Put up your rod, my man, an clear
How to Prevent Croup.
homesookors tlckots will bo on salo at
awa'ooto' this." i .
We have two children who aro subject one fare pins S3 for the round trip, to
Hardly taking in the sense of the words,
S. F. Ry.,
to attacks of croup.
be called Out fiercely over his shoulder:
Whonovor an all points on the A., T. &
Fo Pacific and Southern Pacilic
"Hold your confounded noise, can't youf attack Is
on
them Santa
coming
gives
be
on
sale
October
R. R. Tlckots will
Don't you see I've got the trout on the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and It 4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
fcookf"
v
It Is a December 6, December 20. Good for roAt the same moment a hand was laid always prevents the attack.
or Friday within
roughly on the collar of his coat. There household necessity in this county and turn on any Tuesday sale.
For particuwas a sudden jerk, and the fish broke no matter what else we run out of, It 21 days from dato of
lars call on agonts of the Santa Fe
away, carrying with it book and gut
would notdo to bo without Chamberlain's
II. S. LvtZ, Agent.
route,
Fergus dropped the rod and wheeled
Santa Fo, N. M,
about In a white fury, and the huge
Cough Remedy. Moro of it is sold here
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
.
taking utterly unawares by the than of all other cough medicines comfloras onslaught, found himself in an In'Topeka, Kott.
bined. J. M. Nickt.k, of Nlcklo Ilros.,
stant shot over the edge of the rook Into
merchants, Ntcklevl lie, Pa. For sale
the depths of the Kelpie's pool. The young
To Denver and roturn, $10.25, October
laird of Gam fuzed after him till he saw by A. C. Ireland.
a, 4, 5, Santa Fo Route.
blood-make-

r

;

e

one-ce-

paper-covere-

At tho Chamber of Commerce Harry
lilgdoii Introduced his uncle from the
country to Billy Montgomery.
Billy What's the matter with tho old
gentleman? Ho looks exhausted.
Harry Why, he's been running after
moving vans all day. Thought thoy
were circus wagons.
Three Doctors in Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
"When you are sick, what you like
bust is to bo chosen for a medicine in
the first place! what experience tolls you
Is best, to bo choson in the second place;
what reason (I. e., Theory) says is bost
is to bo choson in the last place. (But
if you can got Dr. Inclination,
Dr,
Experience and Dr. Koason to hold a
consultation together, thoy will give
you thp best advice that can bo taken.''
When you havo a bad cold Dr. Inclination would recommond Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safo to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend It bocause it never falls to
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recommend it because it
is prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan in relieving the
tho secretions
and
lungs, opening
restoring the system to a natural and
healthy condition. For salo by A. C.
Ireland.
Under Talse Colors.
Miss Wellalong
I don't bolievc half
the men are as black as they are painted.
No, nor the women as blond
Gayboy
as they are bleached.
Old fashions In dress may be revived,
no
medicine can

but

replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Dlarrhooa Remedy. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

The Real Reason.
Sinithors Why don't you run for
School Director, Brown?
Brown Well, you soe, Sir, there is
the farm to look aftor, and the work on
the roads, tho timber to cut, tho strong
party feeling,, my views on the educational question, my tax theory, my ideas
ol the monoy problem, ana then, besides
my wife wants to run.
Our little boy was afflicted with
rheumatism in his knoe; and at. times
unable to put his foot to the floor. We
trted in vain, everything we could hoar
of that we thought wojld help him.
Wo almost gave up in despair, when
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. We did so, and tho lirst
bottle gave so much relief that we got
a second one, and, to our surprise, it
cured him sound and weh. J. T. Bays,
PastorChristian Church, Koodesha, Kan.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Willing to Oblige.
Sir, began the seedy looking individual as he approached the cashier in a
downtown office. I havo seen better
days, and if you will kindly render me a
little assistance
r
I am very sorry,
interrupted the
cashier, but I can do nothing for you today. Charity should begin at home you
know. ,
Thank you, sir, replied the mendicant
as he extracted a memorandum book
and pencil from a mysterious recess In
his apparel. What is vour home
please, and what time shall I call.
Festival of Mountain and Plain,
ver, October 4, 6 and 6, 1898.

Den-

The Donver & Kio Grande railway
for the above occasion will make the
verv low rate of $10.25 for tho round
.-

.trlp.'v,

..

Tickets on sale October 3 and 3, good
to return until October 10. For further
Information call on or address the underT. J. Helm,
signed.
General Agent.

liBmiflCiinm

i

(DiltiB- -

President

MoKinley

will visit tho Exposition October 12 to
inaugurate the Peace Jubilee. For this
occasion the Burlington will sell tickets,
Denver to Omaha and roturn at the

rate

of

,

DO

.

on October 10 and 11, and will operate a
special train, leaving Denver 8 p. m.
Octobor 10, arriving Omaha 7 a. m. next
morning.
Reservations In Pullman Palace Sleepem will be made for this train on ap
plication to

Aft.,

10J9 17th, St., Denver.

high-lande- r,

........

The

Most Equable and
Cool Summer Temperature and
Moderate Winters.

Only Ten Per Cent of Cloudy Days
Per Annum in This Favored

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Locality Sunshine Nearly
11 the Time.
New Mexico lies at the point where the
Rooky mountains lose that characteristic
Individuality which they have preserved
as a distinctive feature from within the
Arotio circle to Colorado and almost
throoghont that state. Heretofore they
have been a range or a broad series ol
parallel ranges exhibiting lofty peaks
and passes at altitudes so great as to lie
further skyward than many vaunted alpine summits. Bat when the ohaia has
reaohed its final great effort of elvation
in Pike's Peak it rapidly loses its massive
oharaoteraod with astonishing rapidity
sinks to rolling hills and spreads out on
mesas of altitude still great bat of even
and gentle Blope.
Viewed by the aid of its contours of
altitude New Mexico appears as a plain
raised to the height of 6,000 feet, broken
but by two systems of greater elevations
and interrupted by lesser ones only on
the eastern and southern faoes. Nearly
of the territory
is
within the oontonr of 6,000
All that part of the territory
feet.
which lien above the 7,000 feet 0011
tonr is ragged mountains of precipitous
slope and deeply scored face. Their
purpose is to extract the rain from
the atmosphere for the benefit of the
lower levels; they do more than this, for
the rain carries away the desintegrating
rook to enrioh the plateau and the valley
beneath. Arizona faces the prevailing
humid wind and oppoees to it a flight of
steps; New Mexioo is almost entirely on
the leeward side of the mouutalu ranges
and exposes a minimum of bloff eorfeoe
to the wind. Henoe arise different climatic conditions.
The elevation of the barometer oietern
of the weather bureau station at Santa
Fe is 6,998 above mesa tide of the Gulf of
Mexioo, and the barometer is 81 feet above
the baee of the monoment in the main
plaza, so (hut the altitude of Hants Fe is
approximately 6,967 feet above sea level.
A reBnuie of the reoords
for 23 yeats
shows that irrent extremes in temperature
are seldom reached, the lowest reoorded
temperature heiug 13 degrees below zero
in January, 1883, and the highest 96 in
July, 1878, in Hants Fe.
Daring the present decade the highest
has not exoeeded
absolute
90 degree", and in a comparison of these
temperatures with extremes of the moie
humid sections of the eastern states and
the Mississippi valley the extreme dryness of the air must be considered; that
the heat experienced by the human body
is some 10 to 16 degrees less than that
shown by the metallio thermometer, a
temperature of 90 degrees in the Bhade at
Santa Fe bf ing about eqoal to 78 degrees
in St. LotiU.
The following table taken from the
reports of the olimate and crop service
of the bureau will give a general idea of
the relative intensity of heat as indioated
by the metallio thermometer.
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Rull'alo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Denver
l)es Vloines

Detroit

Galveston
Kansas City
.Memphis
New Orleans
New York
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Philadelphia
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61
56
52
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Santa Ke
Washington
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SI
67
77
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60
66
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CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered aud with ttood shelter, Interspersed with
ranches suitable for rutting grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping; facilities over two
line

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
. On this Grunt near its western boundary are situated
(he rainous Gold mining Districts of Elixabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully opcraled for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in lftOS in the
vicinity of the new ctimps of llemal lie and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
us favorable us, the l ulled Slates Government Laws and
-

Regulation.
Stuge leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these cnni.
TITLE perfect, founded on 1'nilcd States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the I . S. Supreme Court.
' For further
particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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5636. 821108

Philadelphia..

Chioag--

o

Dee luolnes.

.

. .

Kansas City...
St. Louis.

Cincinnati.,...
Memphis
Denver

Santa Fe.
El Paso.

THE

4
a

Boston
Buffalo
New York

SYSTEM.

In tract 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

79
71
72
70
57
77

The average temperature during the
summer months is about 67 degrees,
about the temperature of the upper
lake region, while in winter it is abont
the same as that of the Ohio valley. "It
is moch cooler in summer than any other
point, (covered by the reoords of the
bureau,) in the same latitude iu the United
States and oooler than most stations with
a latitude of less than 11 to 42 degrees.
It is the extreme southern point of the
cool region of the United States."
The following table shows the annoal
extremes in temperature, rainy days, the
percentage of sunshine and number of at
a comber of seleoted stations, representative of the different eeotions of oar country:
Tern

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SKI

It will be observed that the difference
is less than that given in comparison
first above noted. This demonstrates
the decrease in the difference between the
Rbsointe and sensible temperature as the
intensity in heat becomes lees, nntil in
midwinter, the difference is alight and
are therefore fairly
low temperatures
oom parable.
The thermal oonditioDS, especially in
summer, are not what might be expeoted
at this latitude, owing to the environment.

ANNUAL

1,50010 teres of Land for Sale,

iSs

US

tKI

58
59

8ituated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver A Gulf

p. m.

Stations.

BOM

. . .

FAYOR SANTA FE GR8ATLT

COMPARISONS

The Santa Fe Route,

,

$13.60,

Q. W. Vallcry, Gen'l

.

o

CLIMATE.

GLORIOUS

Santa Fe Enjoys a

I

THE KELPIE'S

Cloth-boun-

Excitement in Cincinnati.

OUR

.

,

o

132

li

1821110
139 1(9
104 182
121 100
OB'liK! 101
65
40:170: li.1l 66
76

m

591155 117 ft)
52; 198: 84 88
159
48
114
88
130 41

con
123
158
137
125
107
98
89
98
124
107
75
79

SI

From this table it will be seen that
Santa Fe exoels not only In snushine and
namber ot elondless days, bat that her
olimate Is more equable than others given
In the table the annoal range of
being 89 degrees. There is a
greater disparity in sonshins also than
would appear from the flgores given is
that the monthly percentages of the Mis
sissippi valley states, notably St. Loois,
tbs largest perosntsges of sonshine occurred daring the summer months, when
It Is not sooh a great desiderstom, while
at aanta re, the greatest monthly percentage, (91) oeeorrcd in November.
The average oomber boors of sonshine
at Santa Fe every day for period of Ave
yuan is 7.9 a record oot eseslled anywhere in the Dolled States so far as h
records of the wsatherbareso show.
Mountain and Plain, Denver, Octobor
4, 5 and 0, Santa Fe Route, $10.25.
s
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Delivered by New Mexican at
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Books and
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TRIP

TO LEXINGTON

SELL HARDWARE
Account of Journey from Whipple
Barracks to Cpmp Hamilton
in Kentucky.

We do,

RECEPTION

The finest in the World,

'Gila Monsters" from Arizona and "Gillie
Monsters"

W. H. GOEBEL.

ALONG THE ROAD

from New Mexioo

of Curiosity in the
dle States.

ts

Mid-

THE HARDWARE DEALER.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

I

Sialic

Fn Ml m

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the

E3D

T.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

OTJTR,

PLACE."

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form ol Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

ce
al
f
fatuf
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer s Drug
Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
a Specialty.

Strictly

Knitlng

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

hi

Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

4 bakery.

N-o-.

H.B.C ARTWRIGHT &BR0
--

DEALER

IX- -

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery,
cwt

New Colorado Potatoes

$1.10

13c

per lb

Package Coffees
Finest Java and Mocha Coffee

(3

ft

$1.00).

Frames New Honey
Postum Cereal .

. .

. . .

35c
25c

3

15e-2- 5c

Paraffino prevents mould on jellies and jams ft pkg
Jelly Glasses Doz

15c

Diamond "C" Haras per ft

He

Chicken Tamales cans

IRe

Deviled Olives a new

40c

appetizer

Don't fall to look over our lines of Crockery and Glassware before buying.

TELEPHONE
HENRY KRICK,
SOLI

40SST

tOl

Lemp's1

St. Louis
Beer.

The trad

(tippIM
OF from one bottle to t
HUIBHAL WATRR oarloed. Mailorder
filled.

AM

K.IND

promptly

Ouadalupe St

Santa Fe

Las Vegas

Steal
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbor shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charge.

O. P. AMBROSE, AGENT.

Camp Hamilton, Sept. 29. The trip
from Whipple barracks to Lexington
will always remain green in the minds
of the territorial volunteers.
Many
places along the route turned out crowds
of wildly enthusiastic and admiring peo
pie. Others treated the matter indiffer
ently, and seemed to cafe nothing about
the destination or object of the regi
ment.
The general apathy of the public In
the Middle states indicates that the
'soldier fad" is on the wane. Soldiers
are becoming common, and the fickle
public now proposes to turn its attention
to the latest phases or horse shows and
football records. The brave boys in
blue" can no longer travel on their
shapes. They have been relegated to
the sphere of the has beens and soon
the features of the ' late war with
Spain" will live only in the remlnls
rences of those who suffered. So soon
forgotten! One Is tempted to wonder if,
after all, the public Is worth any risk.
The people of Prescott were evidently
glad to see the volunteers leave and the
volunteers were glad to leave the place,
They wouldn't take it along if they
could.
Williams, Ariz., headed the list in
tendering the boys an ovation. There
Is a halo of red, white and blue patriot
Ism hovering over Williams. While the
town boasts of but few inhabitants, they
were all out. The 16 ladies who reside
there rushed en masse for the train and
lionized the boys. Your correspondent
was well known in Williams, and the
ladles quickly divested his blouse of
brass buttons. They insisted on paying
50 cents for each of them. The names of
the ladies were taken, "not for publlca
tion," but for the purpose if preserving
with other relics of the late war with
Spain. Kind hearts and generosity are
scarce articles In this age of great progression and little religion, and should
be appreciated when found.
At AlbuqueTque a large crowd met
the boys and gave them the "glad hand.
Tom Hughes, of the Citizen, who has a
warm place in his heart for Santa Fe
boys, rustled lunched and did his utmost
to make things pleasant for those whom
he knew. Garfield Hughes, who served
in the Santiago campaign
and now
wears the leathery complexion peculiar
to recently returned volunteers, was re
garded with pride and curiosity by those
who served in the Whipple barracks
campaign.
The boys on the first section could
scarcely restrain their impatience dur
ing the run from Albuquerque to I.amy,
And when the latter place was reached
they were so rattled that they neglected
to take proper advantage of the time al
lotted to them. The messages that they
Intended to send to those who could not
come on the excursion were forgotten,
and things which they desired to say to
those who were present were suppressed
by the confounding excitement.
As the train pulled out of Lamy tears
stood in the eyes of many of the Santa
Fe boys. Strange how a little love sent
into an existence which seems lonely
and distasteful causes that hard lump
to rise In the throat! There Is no senti
ment In camp life and the forcible pre
sentation of the knowledge that some
one really has an interest in the soldier
is most affecting.
The crowd at Las Vegas was tremen
rtous. The band was out and the stand
Ing room as far as the eye could reach
was apparently utilized. A vast sea of
humanity, surging, murmuring confus
edly and roaring with cheers. It seemed.
Your correspondent was surprised to
find many Intellectual
looking people
who acknowledged that they took pleas.
ure in reading the New Mexican. One
party of ladles, who "desired to learn the
truth from headquarters, as they expressed it, asked all manner of questions relative to the alleged sufferings
of the soldier boys. They seemed horrified to learn that the boys had traveled
the day previous on one sandwich and a
cup of coffee each, then surprised when
they were told that a soldier could easily
subsist a whole week on less than that.
if necessary. The harrowing tales of
privation which have reached the ears
of the New Mexico people had one good
effect. It caused them to send in enough
lunches to last the boys during the en
tire trip. The strong, healthy appear
ance of the traveling volunteers was
doubtless a revelation to many who
placed too much credence In the Citizen
articles. The American soldier can no
more help magnifying the hardships he
endures than he can help reeling dls
satisfied with inactive army life.
In Trinidad a band awoke the echoes
and sleeping soldiers at 1 o'clock a. m
A great crowd of enthusiastic people
were waiting there to welcome the boys.
Many rushed through the cars looking
for friends and acquaintances.
From Trinidad the soldier train was
sent through with the rapidity of California fruit, and given the preference
due all perishable goods. Little attention was paid the boys through the Middle states. People gazed curiously on
the "Gila Monsters" from Arizona and
"Gillie's monsters" from New Mexico,
and when they handed out sandwiches,
did It as gingerly as a email boy hands
a bun to a circus elephant. In Dodge
City a girl was heard to remark:
"Teacher says that a bite from one of
those things is deadly poison."
Many of the western volunteers had
never seen a street car or steamboat
previous to this trip. Jim Reed's first
remark, when he sighted an electric car
was: "Where s the burros that pull it?
J. F. MANNING.

PERSONAL
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MENTION.

J. Fischer left this afternoon to at
tend a meeting at Albuquerque of the
territorial board of pharmacy.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last night
A.

JACOB WELTMER

from Albuquerque, where be had been
in attendance on the Republican terri

torial convention.
8. E. Lankard, the well known Insurance man, has returned from a successful business trip through the northern
PERIODICALS
part of tho territory.
Miss Zlmmer, the new manager of the
SCHOOL B00K8,
Western Union telegraph office in this
city, arrived from Ouray, Colo., last
8CH00L SUPPLIES.
night, and took chargo of tho office to,
day.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
A. Collins, the popular prescription
clerk In Ireland's pharmacy, returned
Book not In itcok ordered at eastern
from a month's trip to Omaha, Chicago
prioee, and subscriptions received for
and other eastern cities last night.
all periodioals.
During his absence .he visited his old
home In .Toilet, 111.
T, B. Brewer, of Charleston, Mo., has
taken a position in Fischer's drug store,
as M. M. White continues very ill and
may not be able to resume his drug store
work for a long time. Mr. Brewer is a
graduate in pharmacy and a capable
man.
John M. Halo, of Albuquerque, a well
Copies of the two laws, published in known traveling man, and Miss Stella
Paso, will be married
separate pamphlots. with marginal and Isherwood, of
foot notes and exceptionally complete In the El Paso Presbyterian church
Index, for sale at the Niw Mexican. October 25 bv Bev, H. W. Moore, brothPrice: Bankruptcy law, 50 rents; rev- er of Bev. VV. H. Moore, of this city.
The couple will reside In Albuquerque.
enue law, 25 rents.

Books and Stationery

Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law

'

J. D. Benedict, superintendent of
government forest reservations in New
Mexico and Arliona, returned from a
trip of Inspection in the Mogollon moun
tains last night, tne government; intends to establish a reservation in the
southwestern part of the territory, and
Mr. Benedict had been down to spy out
the land.
W. G. Simmons, formerly of this city,
and daughter, left for Denver and the
east this morning. They were traveliu!?
conelua-e- d
through southern Colorado and of
Santa
they must take a glimpse
Fe to see their old rrienas, perore
came
down
So
they
turning homeward.
here, and departed, delighted with their
visit. Mr. Simmons Is enthusiastic over
Santa Fe climate, which he thinks can
not be surpassed anywhere; the glorious mornings here particularly taking
his fancy.
G. H. Hackett, wife and mother de
parted this morning over the narrow
gauge for Canon City, Colo., where Mr.
Hackett has a ranch. He will remain
out of the telegraph operating business
for a year, so as to have a good rest, and
then he may return to It. Mr. Hackett
and family left with the best wishes of
many friends.
Rev. O. S. Madden has gone to Silver
City to attend the meeting there of the
New Mexico conference of the Methodist
Church North. The appointments will
be made public next Monday morning
by Bishop Hurst, who is presiding over
the conference.
Charles Kehrman and family returned
last night to St. Louis over the Santa Fe
after a pleasant visit In this city. It Is
here In place to remark that visitors always go away with the most
impressions of the climatic attractions
of this city.
Miss Henderson, of Washington. D.
C, is a tourist registered at the Palace.
ueorge U. Underhill. of Rutland. Vt..
and Nlel MacDonald, of New York, are
tourists stopping at the Palace.
Hon. John S. Clark, territorial coal oil
Inspector, Is in the city from Las Vecis
to establish headquarters of the Republican territorial central committee, of
which he Is chairman.
Rev. Father Pouget, formerly chancellor of this diocese, takes charge this
week of the East Las Vegas parish, formerly the pastorate of Father O'Ke-fR. B. Hildebrand Is a
salesman from Denver, who traveling
Is finding trade
good in this part of the country and Is
registered at the Palace while in town.
Mrs. W. A. Cassman, wife of one of
the new landlords of the Claire, arrived
yesterday from Silver City, where her
nusDand was recently in business.
Colonel R. B. Twltchell, the eloquent
assistant attorney of the Santa Fe road
in New Mexico,
at the Pa'ace
rrom Las Vegas. registers
E. Mason, of Pueblo, a traveling man,
Is In town selling goods, and Is stopping
at the Claire. He finds business very
rair tnis rail.
O. C. Foltz and wife, of San Diego, are
traveling through the territory, and are
registered while here at the Exchange.
Attorney J. H. Crist, of
Monero, is in town on business, and Is
stopping at the Exchange.
Mrs. A. L. Moss, of Aguas Callentes,
Mex., is In town on a visit, and Is registered at the Palace.
Frank Emerson, a Glorfeta cattleman,
Is In town on business, and is registered
at tne exchange.
W, G. Bansemer, a traveling man
from Colorado Springs, is registered at
the Exchange.
Jose Salazar y Ortiz, of
Chamlta, is In the city, and is at the Exchange.
Miss Hattie Nichols, of Raton, is visiting in this city, and is stopping at the
Claire.
.
u

e.

Free Lunch.
The Arcade saloon opens tonight with
a flue spread, something to satisfy the
hungry, and it will cost you nothing.
Everybody cordially Invited.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Generally fair tonight
and Wednesday.
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas,
has received the sad news of the death
of his father In Iowa.
Lowltzkl's new five glass landau will
arrive this week, and other new vehicles
will also be along shortly.
Barber Kerr has refitted his Arcade
barber shop with new fixtures, and now
proudly boasts of running the neatest
establishment ot this kind in
the city.
Messrs. Joss, McMabon and Okerson,
of Fairview, Kans., have bought 3,000
shoep In this vicinity which they will
sil tomorrow over the narrow gauge
to Kansas lor reeding.
Yesterday tho thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol
!ows:
Maximum temperature 72 do- grees at uu p. in.; minimum, 47 degrees
at 0:00 a. m. The mean temperature for
tne 24 nours was do degrees.
Nine troops of the 9th cavalry passed
through this territory yesterday on route
to tueir new stations. J lie boys ail
spoke In the highest tormsof the "Bough
Riders," one of tho troopers stating that
tho Hitlers treated tue 9th like brothers.
Mrs. James T. Newhall, of this city,
was one of the exhibitors at the Albu
querque fair, having on exhibition a
Deautnui embroidered center piece, and
was awarded first premium In the class
unaer wnicn the entry was made.
The evaporator people are doing a
large and promising business with the
new plant, and fruit growers In this
county are feeling thankful that such
an Industry has been established here to
take care oi tneir surplus fruit crops.
Five trains carrying troops went south
over the Santa Fe main line last night,
tilled with colored Infantry and cavalry.
The railroad company took good care
of the men, providing them with tourist
sleepers. The men were all in eood
spirits, and ready for a good rest aftor
tneir campaign in
W. H. Ooebel has a bov evidently with
Ideas of his own, and who Is observing
He has noticed pictures of
withal.
schooners with "To Kansas or
Erairle marked
on the canvass tops, so he
fixed himself out the other day with a
small prairie schooner, canvass covering
ana an, ana stencuea neatly on tne canvass, "To school or bust," In commemoration of the opening of the public
schools last Monday.
The annual fiesta in commemoration
of San Francisco, the patron saint ot
this city, was celebrated last night and
today by all good Catholics in this part
of the country.
Cannon crackers were
discharged plentifully last night, bon- nres ngntea, ana a genorai good time
Indulged In. Today, the cathedral was
crowded with worshippers In attendance
on the special services held in honor of
the occasion.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, of Las Voeas.
was on the Santa Fe train that took detachments of the 25th infantry and 9th
cavalry south and westward to their
new stations yesterday. The officers, as
well as the men themselves, told Colonel
Twltchell that the reason why so many
volunteers died In Cuba was because thev
did not know how to tako care of them
selves. The 25th Infantry lost only one
man through sickness In Cuba becauso
tho men were posted as to how to look
after themselves properly.
According to all renorts the D. A. It.
0. Is having such ft big rush of business
between Denver and Pueblo that an extension of tho double track Is Impera-tlvely called for, so that there may be a
t

1

double track all of the way between the
two cities for the 130 miles. In fact all
the roads running out of Denver are
having their hands full. The D & R.
O. has "set up" 14 firemen within tho
last 30 days, which moans that number
of now engineers, thus showing how
the demand is increasing on the motive
power department of tho road for additional engines.
As a detachment of colored troops
stopped over at Albuquerque yesterday,
one of the bovs who had more corn juice
aboard than was good for his equilibrium,
wandered over to engage In more or less
animated conversation with some Indians on the further end of the depot
The commanding 'officer
platform.
ordered the soldier back to his place,
but was not obeyed. Then tho oiucer
ordered a sober soldier to cover tho
delinquent with his rifle and to mako a
sieve out of him If he did not then obey.
The drunken soldlor sobered up when
he saw what was coming, and concluded
to do as he was told.
N.
Tho cltv council in its meeting last
evening took action In referring to City
At torno v Qortner the q uestlon of whether
or not the current expense moneys of
the city may be devoted legally to the
liquidation of tho accrued interest on
Bateman law. There apthe
pears to bo some controversy among
the legal profession as to the propriety
of applying any current expense funds
to such purpose, let tne tact remains
that the interest on those bonds Is unpaid and considerable discontent among
the holders, thereof exists In conse
quence. ' Tho Bateman law, enacted in
lsv", provided a method lor the payment of such Interest, by levy by the
county commissioners, which machinery
of course could not' become effective
for the year 1898. Tho first levy undor
that act possible to be made was in may,
1898, which provides funds only for the
year 1899. In that status of the law,
the city authorities aro anxious, if If is
possible, to discharge the 1898 interest
out of the general expense funds of
1898.
It is sincerely to bo hoped that
this niav bo found to be In accordance
with the spirit of the law.
V. Lorenzo has returned from Colo
rado and Is ready to do all kinds of
painting, calsomlning and paper hang'
ing In eastern stylos and at eastern
prices.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials of
Also on bonds of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, comIn
attachment
and Injunction cases, and all undermittees, and
replevin,
.
takings In judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and Internal revenue gaugers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted bv
judges of State courts, and of tho Circuit and District courts of tho United
States.
Tho company does not receive money on deposit, or pay Interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institutions and trust companies.

B. LA UGH LIN, Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

COURT OF PRIVATE LAUD

CLAIMS.

Bado, Maraque and Pueblo of Oochiti
Grants Bejected Motions Overruled
Oases Set for Next Term,
Court of private land claims met this
morning at 10 o'clock, with all members
present, and the following business was
transacted:
In case No. 197, El Rlto grant, claimed
by Antonio Ortiz et al., Chief Jufcllce
Reed handed down an op'n'on, which
was concurred in by the other members
of the bench, rejecting che claim end
dismissing the petition of the clai.mints.
El Badlto grant was made for 1,350 acres
In Santa Fe county, Decern bar 24, If 35,
anl the case was filed In the court of
The
private land claims March 2, :KH.
reason for rejecting the grant was that
It was made by an alcade who hid no
power to make grants. James H. Purdy
represented the claimants in the trial.
in case No. 276. the Maraque grant.
Associate Justice Sluss hanled down sn
opinion, which was concurred in by the
other members of the court, rejecting
the
and
dismissing
the grant
petition of the claimants. The Maraque
Fe
Is
in
county
Santa
situated
grant
between Galisteo and Ceirillos an-- was
claimed by Pelequina Campbell et al.
The grant was made in IH'15 by I ho territorial deputation of New Mexclo; the
court held that between 13"54 and 1825 m
local official had power 'n Nov.' Mexico
to make grants, and that such powei
was possessed only by the supreme authorities at the City of Mexico.
In case No. 170, the Sanguljuella
Miguel
grant of 20,000 acres in SanGrzelacn-owski,
county, claimed by Alexander
the motion for a rehearing was
court.
term
of
continued until the next
N. B. Laughlln, attorney for the claimant.
Case No. 171, the Pueblo Quemado
grant of 900 acres in Santa Fe county,
claimed by Abran de Herrera et al., was
continued until the next term of court.
J. H. Purdy, attorney for the claimants.
In case No. 172, tho Pueblo ot Cochitl,
or the Juana Baca grant in Bernalillo
county, claimed by the Pueblo of
the demurrer of the United States
was sustained, the claim rejected and
the petition of the claimants dismissed.
J. H. Crist and N. B. Laughlln, attorneys for the claimants.
In case No. 84, the Clenegullla grant
of 43,961 acres In Taos county, claimed
by Lehman Splegelberg et al the claim
ants' motion for a rehearing was over'
ruled. James H. Purdy, attorney for
the claimants.
Case No. 194, the Santa Cruz grant of
48,000 acres In Santa Fe county, claimed
by Frank Becker et al., set for trial on
the first day of the next term of court.
T. B. Catron, attorney for the claimants.
Case No. 231, the Alvarez grant of four
leagues square in Mora county, claimed
by Eugenio Alvarez et al., was submit
ted and taken under advisement. T. B.
Catron, attorney for the claimant.
Case No. 198, the San Miguel del Bado
grant, an error occurred in reporting the
The grant
proceedings of yesterday.
was not tried and taken under advisement. The case has been remanded to
the lower court by the United States su
preme court for further proceedings.

Norma Schoo
yeg-as- .

XjjlS

THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
1

SYSTEM,'

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico,
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead

llfo
2

ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course In the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to tho normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the leading normal school, col3

leges and universities of America.

1

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

398.

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

Si Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
e

FALL TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,
THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
Five Toachors (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modem and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 250 per session. Tuition alone
session
$60

per

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent pooplo.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 foot above soa lovel;

REGENTS
John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan J alia, Roswell,

J.

O.

R.

A.

Hamilton, Roswell,

Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

MISS

S.

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

MBArOBS,
Superintendent.
The Exchange Hotel,

EVERYTHING

FIRST CLASS.

Beat Located Hotel in City.

Don't make Schilling's
Best taste like ordinary tea
by boiling it like cabbage.

4,

At the Hotel.
At the Exchange:
Frank Emerson,
Gloiiota; W. G. Bausemer, Colorado
Springs; Jose Salazar y Ortiz, Chamlta;
J. H. Crist; Moneror O. C. Foltz and
wife, San Diego, Cal.
At the Palace: E. Mason, Pueblo;
Miss Hattie Nichols, Raton; Mrs. V. A.
Cassman, Silver City.
At the Palace:
F. J. Otero, Albu
querque; Miss N. Henderson, Washing
ton, u. u.; K. b. Hildebrand, Denver;
Geo. C. Underhill, Rutland, Nell
New York; Mrs. A. L. Moss,
Aguas Callentes, Mex.:R, E. Twltchell,
J. S. Clark, Las Vegas.
Mac-Donal-

"Green Chili Uon Cam."
You can sret a fine dish of irreen chili
at the Bon Ton. .
Coal Land Contest
The case of Carrie E. Frees, William
L. Keys and Mllos McBroom vs George
W Kutz, protest against the application
to purchaso the northwest quarter of
the northwest quarter of section 17,
township 31 north, range 1 east, made
by Kutz, continued from August 2, was
heard by Receiver Hobart and Register
Otero today. The time was taken up
with the depositions of civil engineers
and evidence concerning the development work In the mines on the property.

MILLINERY &

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

FANCY GOODS.

$1.50 ,:5S?.' $2
Special rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
r
room.

Southeast Corner of Plaza.
'

S. B. earner ef Plus .

Mineral Filing Oeoiaion.

in the case

of Charles H. Toll et al.,'
vs. Geo. A. Blake et al, a contest Involv--

ing the legality of the mineral filing on
the Sunnv Side lode mining claim
situated In the Cochitl mining district
of Bernalillo county, the commissioner
of the general land office has reversed
the decision of tne local land omce, on
an appeal from the land office In this

city, and dismissed the adverse filing of
Geo. A. Blake et al. and allowed 30 days
for an appeal to the secretary of the
Interior. C. F. Easlev anoeared In the
case forChas. H. Toll et al., and F. W.
Clancy for Geo A. Blake et al.

Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana
Scheurich's.

cigars

at
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Commia

County Oommiaaionars.
The board of county commissioners
was In session this afternoon, with Hon.
C. W. Dudrow, chairman, Hon. J. A.
Lucero, member from the 3rd district,
and Clerk Bomero, present. The meeting was held for the purpose of appointing Judges and clorks of election and
auditing accounts,
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Fresh vaoclne points and tubes just If yon want a cheap oamera,
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Fischer ft Co. axe sole agents for the
Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
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